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Learned will
very interesting ex: now give
priment* in chemistry. showing the
carboolfftou» character of manv ordishe trill
nary substances, after which
entertain us with !t «hurt treatise on
of the
astronomy, and an illustration
geological formation t»f certain suben* ta nee* and close with a brief essay
vs. Rationalism.*"
! titled. 'Philosophy
I hu- 'poke the president of a young
li·
seminary on the plaiHhow day.
\ hard-beaded, old-fashioned firmer
the examining
j h.ij'i·· run! t<· f>e among
and
j board, and he electrified the faculty
:
paralyzed Mi-- Minnie br asking
Mitit.ii·

Mi»;·

Bertha

··λιβ

!n

larger proportion of that from
cottouseed meal, consists of protein ^niis the case
trogenous compounds) than
that a

Kin Mi-* Minnie teli me how much
pounds of
•ixteeu and three-fourths
a half
•*t f would come to at fifteen and
! cents a pound?**
gapped Miss
"Why, really,! I"

Where, therefore, a
with linseed meal.
for the rough fodders of the
farm is desired, to be fed. as is so often
the case, in connection with corn meal,
we should choose the cottons*"*! meal in
to the linseed, at the same

■

supplement
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price. Two other considerations
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"Why didn't
tf o'clock?" roared a commercial traveler in one of our city hotels, as he faced
the clerk aud banged his fist down ou
the register.
"I did," calmly replied the clerk.
"
"You did not, sir.
"
"I tell you I did.

"

are

It was a critical moment The door
must be opened to allow her to pans out,
and what would follow?
Perhaps both noticed my extra alert-

ness, for she walked into tho hall, and
tho door was again closed without any

démonstration.
I observed a delicate vapor issuing

It was of
from the door of the stovu.
snowy whiteness and must have been
the cans»» of that sickouing odur, which
almost overcame ma
"She threw iomo substanoe iu there
a few minutes ago when she protended
She has kept the winto fix the fir··.
dows fastened so as to give mo thu full

Kemember

Hood's a

cures

benefit of it She is more accustomed to
it than 1, but even she cannot stand it
j
Ilir reason for leaving tho
any longer
room is not to apeak to him. but to ob-

pumpkin

closed."
relation to
The following dispatch in
the relativ<
the apple sales will show
kinds bj
value attached to the different

sale
our English
at whicl
of American apples to-day,
of. Baldwin!
;<88tt barrels were disposed
18 shillings ; Kingi
brought from 15 to
β pence; Ribstones, 13
1» to 22 shillings,
11 to 19 shilto 19 shillings; Greenings,
and Canadians 15 to 16 shillings.'
cousins

lings,

:

''There

I ht

her
1 id not let her War much of my
W»ig it, hut I was Mind, and she guided
mo oi| tint.) the hall and into tho "apure
"
where I tumbled upon tho bed
room

and

consciousness

last

straightway

■Vgall
M ^ ilridgeit now resorted to cold wa·
ter,
„'uin coating my hands and wrists
and ith motherly kindncM helping me
to r< love my clothing, after which sho
"tm • d mo up" in bed, and something
ntnfort came to ma

'ike
I

iu>t bavo trodden clo#o to death,
I» tnl th, I believe I stepped over. an«l t
Hi t lie gentle hand of the gtxxl Woman

purpose of doing that
I was dizzy ami uncertain in my gait,
but I reached the window, and laying

raiso it.

1 reached out vaguely and uncertainly,

prrvt η
cmhIoiI

Everything became dark, ami an odd
humming was in my ears. I knew I
was fainting, an<1 could I have raised
the window would have beeu revived.
feeling myself going grasped anything upon which I could lay hands. It
but

proved to l>e the end of tho table. There
crash of splintering glass as that

was a

and myself went down on tho ll'tor
with a violence that must have shaken
1 reevery window in tho bnilding
member so much, and then my senses
i

left me.
From this

point for a considerable
time, my dependence is naturally upon
other* for information, but tho source
was beyond attack.
Tho cra><h and fall caused Darius
Howard, who had made a quick return
from his railway journey, to open the
door and peep cautiously in. The racket
;
also brought Mrs. Bridges hurrying up
!
into
stairs, and she followed tho

j

♦ K.»

couple

r<w\tn

"Bring tome water. Open tho window

he will die!"
It was Mrs. Urines who *pok«t these
excited words and set about obeying
them herself when Darius Lluward
caught her arm:
"Yon must do nothing of tho kind,
or

gotxl

madam.

"

"But that's tho only way to revive a
"
person when ho faints.
!
"Ordinarily, yes, hut his fainting has
been produced by that odor which y.>u
He will reoover aft«r awhih·,
notice.
If you
but not for half an hour or so.
sprinklo water in his fact) or allow th«·
cold air to blow on him, it will bo fatal.
That is because of tho nature of tho

drug.
"Mercy!
"

But what shall wo do?"
"You can do nothing but have him

alnna Hu will coino all right after
"
awhih·.
But tho distressed woman insisted on
bringing a pillow and placing it under
my luad to make mo comfortable when
I had no uioro consciousness of comfort
than if the breath of life had wholly
left uty body.
There is little doubt that when Dari-

Howard departed that morning it
was to learu whether any one was shadHis speedy return showed
owing him.
us

that he had not gone far. When he came
back, it was with the intention of moving with his wifu from the old stone
house, never to return. Tho occurri nces
of the last few days had convinced hiin

that ho had boon traced by inoro than
one enemy thither, and ho could not
leavo too goon.
Ho had made his arrangements beforo
I entered the house. Trunks were packed, and all tho luggage which he intendHe had come
ed to take was prepared.
to tho place with the intention of having
Mr. Bridges carry them to the station,
when the old lady imparted tho startling tidings that a strange man was up
etairs in the "workshop" talking with
his wife.

woulft

ting my reoovcry. Ηυ

m

arly

suc-

had not taken away my renor any of tho vessels, instrn
m«nt« Mid glae* article^ that wore ruin
ed by t ie overturning of tho table. They
simply went <>lf with their luggage, say
ing th· y would 1*> buck in a few day*,
but I \ a* euro this would never take
The
volver

man

tud it rievi r did.
I wo ild like to know the composition
of tha stuff which the woman throw
into th at·ive, ami which, whilo it did
not se. m to affect her, robbed me of
my *en ex. >ίυ doubt thero are plenty of

place,

-uch diugs in this couutry a* well as in
A*ia, b it I never know ono whoee power
v.i->

1

v.

fu 1 and '«intinuouji.

Μιι

CHAPTER XX.
r< nnected with Nana Ha·

Ever [•thing
hib's π by was uncanny.
A fu Il we· k p.v.- d before niv mind
fr«*t «1 it) ■If of the effect of that Hubtl··,
noxiou Irug which camo within a hair

When I became
of robl iu^ mo of lifti.
tuental
my own master, I attempted
to leavt ut ν bed and found I could not
lower liuil* were paralyzed
stand.
1 wond red whether it was permanent

|v

that man was he was nut
aixl wbl· v
in Auitlriea unies* it w;is Darius (J.
So I decided to wait
Howard
Moan ivhilo I received the best of
1 was visited continually t y
nursing

with whom I hadengagtd

[>;··«

tho Uri

►lid hho and her husband woie
to help mo along tho ruud

qiartor
a* anxi |ιι»
of reco'l try
whom I

Iwas

as

were

forced

to

the couplo with
s

lay.

as I need·
txl and haudled mo with tho utmost
I had long U< η
kindnes and cart·.

They rocurod such articled

for tho little deception practiced to ο btain admission to tho upp< r
tl«x>r, fo I convinced them that tho
man and beautiful woman
hand
who tool up their quarters with them
were evi persons who were engaged in
unlaw fu practices. Indeed Mrs. Dridges
reproach 1 herself fir having given

forgiven

them

s!

mort·

pal

je Iter

flo

|ticular in

long without being

her
At tho nd of three

inquiries.
or

iling discovery
strength ras returning
m««t thr

In

a

self

four days

η

to nieto my frame,
came

while I would be fully my-

littl

a^aii

ban onco 1 was ou the point of
■muling rord to my wife and bringing
her to n y b· dside, as she would have
hastened to come tho moment sLo knew
Moro

of my oxt remity.
Dut w icrefore? She could do no moro
for mo ban was being done by my
faithful kttendante My wife has long
iih

give up my perilous vocapursuit of lose danger. If
tell her all, as I would be

to

[mie
>

do, she

would allow me

no

rest until the change was made I wa?
Uot ready tomako it and doubt whether
it ever w 11 be made.
If the ime should come when 1 be·
lieved d< ath impended, 1 could sumI would wait
mon her ii a few hours.

Mrs. Luira C. Pboeais. nilwaukce. WU.
"Mmtrmm mf m ttemevtent Hmw
tnd knowing the good Dr. Miles' Nervine
has done me, my wish to help others, overcome* my dislike for the publicity, this
letter may give me. In Not. and Dec.. 1803,
The immmtem had thm "LmGrippe,"
and I was one of the Crst. Renaming duty
too soon, with the care of ao many sick, I
did not regain my health, and in a month
I Immm — debil Uated and ncitmm
from sleeplessness and the drafta made on
my vitality, that It was a question if I could
me to try
go on. A dear friend advLted
Mhr. Mil**' Jteatwrotttw A'errtne.
I took 2 buttles and am happy to say, I am
la better health than ever. I still continue

Mts KHiiwil mm, mm m www fmmi,
as my work la very trying. A letter addiuwert to Milwaukee, Wis., will reach me."
-Mrs. Laura 0. Pboutix.
Jane 6,1M

grill.

savagely
silently as

angry. Ho stole up stairs as
bo could, but I discovered liis presence
there, and, as I have shown, addressed
uiy words as much to him as to his wife.
1 ain satisfied that ho meditated shootme

tbo floor in one of her
Before the sound of the
upper
wagon wheel* bad died away she
climbed the stain and cam ο to wbere I
stretched

on

rooms.

Or. Miles' Nervine

Restores Health

nutil tho necessity arose, which, thank
heavou, η ver camo.
It was a source of never ending aunoyance t me that when on the verge
of solviug| tho mystery of the great ruly
the door \ as closed in my faca Had 1
been able |to master myself when tottering acroas| tho floor until tho window
was raise* I believe Mrs. Howard would
have imp jirtcd the momentous secret.
But my ct |l lapse robbed me forever of

change.
My stre gth steadily increased nutil
the mornii |g came, when I carefully roso
that

from tho b I'd and found I could stand

on

through the door, though there my feet (id dou my clothing. I was
can bo no certainty on that point.
still weak but was making good prog·
Mr. Bridges, Saving agreed totaketbo rose.
couple and their luggage to towu that
Through the open door of my room 1
afternoon, came borne about this timo could see
^io one leading to that apartfor that purpose, though his wife was ment whic had proved so well nigh faunaware of the arrangement The preptal to ma |Tho conviction bad long been
arations were quickly completed, the with mo hat if I entered that onco
landlord and lady were paid an extra fee moro I wo kid find something to help
for their trouble, and in lees time than me in my irropinu for lieht
Bo, wliei all was quiet down stairs
would be supposed Howard and his wife
and no on could know 1 was astir, I
were in the metropolis of our country.
This time both weut to tbo Astor House walked tic certainly across tho hall,
turned the knob and stepped across the
instead of lodging at different hotels.
Their departure left tho good old threshold.
1 caught that same odor
As I did
lady, Mrs. Bridgee, with au unconscious
ing

man

was a

rnu

and

was

lying.

She was in lore distress and feared 1
She chafed my hand* and
waa dead.

showed itself. Thon I told them
going homo.
They urged mo to stay until my
itrougth was fully restored, but I assured them that such was tho foot now,
and I woulil only bo wasting precious
tiiue, of which too much had already
sun

that I was

been squandered.
To t« st myself, I walked in from tho

country, instead of allowing Mr. bridges
C'ι brine mo in his carriage, One of tho
strangest tilings about my experience
with that dreadful drug was that when

I reached tho station I could not perceive the slight<-«t effects from it I was
as strong, as robust, as powerful and
aetive ns ever in all my life.
Duty called mo to New York, and I
went thither without

delay I

was

sorry

to learn afterward that my good wife
had begun to feel anxious about me;
but,not suspecting anything of tho kind,
I devoted a little timo to work beforo

Koine home.
At tho Astir House I learned that
Mr. and Mrs. Howard had staid there
nn tho night tbey camo in from New
Jers· y.
They left the following day to
A little inquiry
sail for England

brought me tho cabman, an baneet,
straightforward fellow, who had taken
their luggage to tho pier, and bo assured

or

well

ou

their

"

to do with it.
1 started to go down to Maiden lane,
but tho afternoon was so far along that
I was apprt-honsivo of not finding Mr.
Brown, so I deferred my call until tho
morrow.

< >n my way up town I dropped in at
!
the Windsor, but learned that Mr. Haud·
their
hnseu had joined his family at
city
residence. Then I decided that tho best

do was to go to my home, and
to that "kweet, booe»t littlo wifo who
persisted in welcoming mo as though I
Had sho
were one risen from the dead.

tiling

to

known tho whole truth her feeling per
haps would havo been justified, but 1
made light of my experience and impressed upon her that sho should never
worry until a month or two wont by
without bearing anything from ma
Eveu thou it might bo that everything
was

right

I never saw a man more pleased to
meet another than was my friend Brown
tho following day when I walked into
his store and uffured my hand. Ho shook
it warmly and led the way back to his

to

—faint, all ost imperceptible to ordinary senses but in my delicate condi·
It
overcame roe again.
tion it
was so abi orrent, so noxious, so hateful, that bud I not instantly stepped
back and ploeed the door I must have
before. My system so re·
succumbed

nlmjost

larod u number ami studied their comunder the microscope and with

position

the nid of many chemicals known only
to himself

By and by ho produced

a

perfect m by;

bat, alas! that, too, cost more than it
wan worth. Conld ho have succeeded in

—it would of itself dissolvo into ga*
and a few crimson partiel*·#.

Having been

a

ruby for that period,

Tho gn at man
could do nothing more and was so worn
out from his year* of thought and labor
that one day, while at work in his shop,
bo was seized with a fatal faintness
My husband was alone with him. Knowing he had but a few minute* to live,
it would cease to exist

he told Luchjid tho secret, making him
promise to explain it to his brothers,
Arnik and Parjee.

Arnik entered a few minutes before
He bado his son goodhis father died.

by

and told him that

Luchjid

had tho

««•cret, which might be made v< ry valuable, and would let him know all about
it So ho died.
When tho body of the old man had
been placed away in tho tomb and tho

of mourning had passed, Arnik
and Parjee asked their elder brother f r
the secret, fur they saw the prosp^-ct of
My husband felt that to
great gain.
sharo with them would lessen his profits, .and so ho wisely refused to en lightHo did welL
en them.
season

Obeervo the complacency
with which this perfidy is dismissed by
tho beautiful woman who called herself
Mrs. Howard when in America. |

[Note.

brothers were v<-ry angry and threatened tho life of my good
husband. Ho and 1 therefore left India
secretly. In London Luchjid hired a
placo and followed tho directions his
Tho younger

pie?"

"You refer to Howard and biswifo?"
Whom else would 1
"Of course.
UlL'.IIl?"
"Yes. They're mighty shrewd, but
w»t am not likely to see or hear from
them again.

"

to como to

Tho dear

them.

preciate genius.

people

ap-

There was but one causo of trouble.
brothers seemed to grow angrier aud followed us everywhere They
worn wicked enough to wish to do my
good husband harm merely because ho

Luchjid's

choeo

to

aolf

keep

a

valnablo secret

to

him-

place and removed thither.
But we were greatly in fear

of those

bad men, who were somewhere in New
York. They were evil enough to hire
So we
others to watch ami follow us.
took all precautions we could, my husband and i not recognizing each other
in leaving tbo city until wo reached the
country town near which wo made our
horn* a part of the time
My ntisijand staid at tho Astor House
when in Now York because it was convenient to Maiden lane, tho homo of

ly

us?"

on

beforo the

public.

Lncbjid succeeded in makiug tho finIt was plain from Brown's manner
est ruby of all in tho workshop at our
which
that ho had solved the mystery,
homo. It was at my suggestion
1 did not country
wxs still hidden from ma
that ho called it Nana Sahib's ruby, for
I
smiled
so
know
to
that,
him
sigwish
; nearly every oue knows that that is the
nificantly, as if the whole thing was
greatest ruby in tho world. He placed
tlear.
it in tho bands of a jeweler named
nie
"Suppose

rod I will
"
mine.

you

seo

κΐνο

your

theory,

whether it agrees with

"Theory! There's

no

theory about

it.

Besides you warned mo
igaiuft the theorizing business. Did
jroa hear about Burling?"
I was compelled to shake my head.
"Kight after that scamp of a Howard
told lue Nana Sahib's ruby he sold
It
mother to Burling down tho street
smaller than mine, or, rather,
was
3andhu>ou's, but so big that it would
jxcito wonder any whom Burling paid
aim 115,000 for it and without delay
lent it to Amsterdam, certain of trip"
ling his money.
"How did he euccoed?"
"Directly after it should have reached
It's

fact.

Brown to sell for him.
On tho little box in which the

ruby

my husband always put a
mark which told him tho exact ago of
tho stona Knowing that at the end of
20 days it would decay, vanish, turn to
nothingness, he must of necessity comwas

placed

its sale within that period, or ho
would have nothing to sell.
After he bad left the Nana Sahib
ruby with Mr brown my husband became very much frightened, believing
ho had made a mistake as to its age. Ho
had given Mr Brown a week in which

correspondents Burling received a
cablegram saying that it was missiug.
Evidently they had mado an investigation and learned something, for they
was not secured within that time or a
promised full particulars by mail.
littlo more, all our calculations would
"And,"added Brown
impressively,
"
go amiss.
"tho particulars caina
his

CHAPTER XXL
FROM TIIK DIARY OK DAWAK

Mr Brown is a very kind hearted
I purchased a email ruby of him

man.

NARADA, BEN-

ARES, INDIA.
Tho Americans aro a delightful peopla 1 Ιονϋ them. Thoy are bright and
clever—that is, tbov think they are,
which is tho same thing. They are fond
of hoodwinkiug other peopla Therefore

in his good graces, but thore
need of that, for bo was so impressed with my appearance that ho
acted very foolishly and showed that be
bad fallen in love with me.
(Note by Mr. Brown.—A base libeL
There's not a word of truth in what she
to

keep

was no

a pleasure to hoodwink them.
writes. I
When tho morrow would arrive and
My husband Luchjid thought they
were too wise for us, but I convinced
(be gentleman who bad porcbaeod the
him they were uot. Now ho agrees with great ruby found that he had nothing of
the kind in bis possession, bo wonld be
me, for we were so sucoessfuL
Tho father of Luchjid was one of the rare that he had been robbed. Suspicion
He de- would unjustly point to us, bo my husmost learned men in all India.
voted most of bis lifo to tho study of band aud myself left New York that
alchemy and chemistry. His dream was nigbt and staid in our country home
to learn how to make gold from the That was sufficient to prove our inno-

it is

He tried it for 12
baser elements.
Then be
years, but could not succeed.
gave his mental powers to the making
of diamonds, one of the forms of car-

bon. After fivo years' labor he succeeded. He formod a number of pure diamonds; but, alas, they were small and
had one defect—their manufacture coat
more than the stones were worth.
Ho had three sons, who toiled with
him. One of them persuaded him to try
to make rubies. No jewel is so valuable

«••real pigeon blood ruby.

Hefra*

the st· amor
Knowing
U» proved against us,
we were not afraid and would have remained longer in Am rica hut for the
p. r>'rufioii « f th* «··> wick· d hr others of

Luehjld. They followed us out to our
country homo and hir· «I a man to h dp
them. Tiu y %<>t into a quarrel, and one
of thorn was «hot, though, sad to say
not killed.
Tho man whom

way into our

th»*y. paid

workshop,

forced his

but misfortune

again, or tho simple old woman
with whom wo lived re.-torod him to
lifo when I had arranged everything *o
as to putn.^h him for helping to perse-

came

cute us.

Wo aro back in India at lact m oar
dear old bom·. Tho only fear I have is
of Arnik iui t Parjce, who most still bo
very angry, but I pray that th< y may
see tho error of their ways and leave us
alono. Bismallah!
TUB END-

HE WAS FOND

~C>F

OYSTERS.

Ami ll.i\in£ tlir Clianc· lt.irt(Miii·-·! For
full "xjnur·· Mr» I <»f Theui.

t

There was α man who lived in the f ir
Ho h.id never oaten any oysters
except canned ones, and after eating
those It·· said :
"I would much rather eat the cans.
They taste just the name and aro cheapwest.

er.

"

Ho

was α western

his chief

night

business man, but

comp»'titor held

up

straiRht tliisli. S) the m;in became
bankrupt and went to live with his uncle in Baltimore. The first night he was
there his uncle gave him "a dozen
"
raws.
The man t< k up the first ono
on his f irk and taste I it gingerly. Then
a

bliss cam·* over his

peri cet

1 ok cf

face. At that moment he half Indieved
himself in heaven. Hut bis eve f 11 upon his uncle and he knew that that
could η t Is—ί r ho knew his ancle
"-'J·

"·

"·

From that day tho man 1:v.»r| for
nothing but yster*. Ho threw aw ay the
little cabinet where h·· i ri .- rly kept
ia it*
hi* whioky and i>ut an
pla<··). Hi* woo Id wak·.· uj> iu the night
murmuring, 'Saddle rocks," :uid when
in· admired a woman very much, ho
"
won Id rail her "a perfoct blue jxjint.
Hut he never cm Id get a* many «»v-t« rs

he wanted. There was always something which interférai with hi* «ating

as

his fill.

S»

one

day

he

slipped

away

from his friends and went d iwn to an
H·· hailed tho captain and
oysti r b«jat.
asked

:

"How much will yoa charge for a»
many oysters as I can eat?"
The captain look· d at him, and saw
that ho was η t a larg.· man, and that
outwardly be 1->re no rex-mblan ··· to a

cold storage warehouse.
"Ono dollar and a half, "he «aid.
The man gave the captain the m< ney,
ami cat down at a table. Then the capAll the
tain opened oyst'Ts for hitn.

morning tho captain opened oyst·tj»,
and a gn-at crowd of people gather»*!

about to watch the man eat ami to l»t
the result. At no η the captain fainted from ovexvxerti< n, and the first mate
took his place. As th«* dusk of early
evening wan creeping over the water
ou

tho
the

man

help

gered
ished

in

from his seat, and with
stag
>.> tin* h·
apvS of sbellsaud vanthe crowd, which op· ued for

arose

of

acr

admiring bystanders

him to pas*.
Then tho captain opened hi* eye* and
gazed wildly about the de< k. He rise,
and leaning Weakly against a chair bark
surveyed the n attered remnants ·i his
stock in trade.
"I am ruined, ruined, ruined!" ho

said hoarsely.
"You hive a dollar and a half on
which to begin lifu again," >aid the
first mate. "My wagee for today amonnt
to one dollar and a half. Begin life
"
honestly by paying your debt*.
The man from tho far west died that
evening, but he died happy. His last
words were :
in
huaveu—I—shall—
"Perhaps
sleep—on an oyster bed."—Chicago
Tribune.
—

plete

to sell it, but Lncbjid feared it would
Uo seut mo to call
not live that long
on Mr Brown and learn tho truth.
I did so. When i admired tho jewel
and turned it over in my band aud
looked at the box, I mado tho dreadful
discovery that within 12 hours tho ruby
would pass ont of existence If payment

dreadful experience·ere

on

nothing could

that

a

Wo hasten»·*! from London, fur the
truth was sure to become known soon.
We meant to visit tho capitals of Eu·
rope, bot wo thought of dear America.
The people thoro were longing for us

some

got away

sum.

why not?"
Catnpana mom most of tho
"They sailed on the
"
great jewelers. I went to a
than two weeks ago.
! hotel farther up town, both of us usin^
knew
but
had
left,
"I suspected they
our American names, because we were
uothing po«) να I supp<*e you havo not afraid to appear openly aud honestlearned all about the trick they played
"And

We had

wo

ono

who bad uo curiosity, and where we
could Ixi on our guard against approach
Wo found such a
from any direction.

intly.
"Yea, but this whole business has
Weren't they & sharp cou
been so od<L

go d huoband and I had left America

father had left to him His success was
Ho made threo rubies of ten
carats each and sold them fur a large

compléta

Officers of tbo law might
great city.
make inquiries, thinking wo Were malt
ing money unlawfully, and so discover
tho truth.
1 said wo must find a secluded place
in tho country among tho simple folk,

·/",(·.

enough

I learned that tho buyer was Mr.
Sundhosen, who, liko myself, was staying at tho Windsor hotel. Although we
had nover spoken, I knew bo was very
wealth);, ami therefore it would uot

—

my husband and 1 bud become accu>
tomed. Tbo odor was so strange that it
would bo euro to attract attention in a

I *mi:< <1

if any one should bo baso
to mako a charge against ne.
onnco

framing α largo one, liku Nana Sahib's barm him to loso tho sum ho paid for
ruby, which ho had seen and held in bin tho ruby.
When this gentleman opened tho box
hand, he would have been wealthy, for
the worth of a stone of that size is be· in his desk tho next morning, tho gem
jond estimate, but when he passed be- was K<>ua In hit* excitement ho took no
yond two or three carata the action of noto of the little grains left behind, uor
th chemicals Ix-camo faulty, and though did bo notice the slight odor of the released gas, which should have attracted
the gem looked right it would not de
his attention
ccivo an expert
Tho manlier ruby which was sent to
But he did not give ovur the effort.
Voars were spent bending over his vessels Amsterdam crumbled and dissolved on
in the laboratory and toiling night anil the way. but tiio jewelers who received
day His eons became discouraged, all it weru wise, because they were not
but tho yonngeat, Arnik, who asstm-d Americans They noticed tho od<»r. they
detected the tiny «rains and su.*jiect«<d
him that he would succeed
th·· truth They examined more closely,
At last a strango success came to tin
old man. Ho made a perfect ruby of !10 and th> ink" niou» scheme was oomprobended.
carats. In every respect it was equal (o
They wroto to t!io Jeweler in
Nana Sahib's ruby, except that it was Maiden lane who had forwarded it to
not so largo. It was as hard, as brilliant them, and then an investigation w:ts
and as luminous. It would preserve all made, winch caused everything to botheso qualities, but only for a tima At come clear
Before that was done, however, my
tho end of 20 days—almost to tho hour

ufflco.
We first intended to bin rooms in
"
ho said in his
"I toll you. Wittuer,
New York where my husband could toil
and
hearty fashion, "Sandhusen and I,
! alone with Uih chemicals, bat he was
I susjieet your wife, havo been worrying wisc. Then Arnik and
i'arjeo might
"
ibout you.
biro skillful nu n who would trace bun
I
havo
that?
do
should
you
"Why
and compel him to κ*ν« up hie seen t,
"
ofteu been absent longer.
or they would find it out for them- Iv· »
In making tho rubies tho chemicals
givo off an overpowering odor, to which

wot

obliged

frightened

cold, rainy and dismal. It lasted three
days lx«fore tho skies cleared and tho

Id have summoned my physl·
cian fr |'ii N' \v York tint for the con
viction hat ho could give me no help,
Tho nut lure ut the· drug must l>o unknown I·· any medical man in tbiscouu
try. <J |ily tho fabricator or discover· r
of tin· t nig could neutralize its uffects,
I

nrged

Howard was

if it can be solved only through that
"
horrible taint.
I now began to figure when I could
leave my friends. Tho weather, which
had been suushiny and pleasant, bocaine

W

tiou for s
1 should

1 was dizzu and uncertain In

myself on

tho bed until I could
rally. "It shall romain a secret forever
I threw

thing
I djh r\i<l tny rffin nntl U><>k< >1 arnutvl.
that il < \v mt« bark. Had «ho not opened
the window al» ve my head where I lay
have Ut il <1« ad within the next
I
minut τ twa When Howard warned
her no ; to do tliie or sprinkle any wat. i
in my faro, it wan with the purpose ol

my revolver on tho tablo on my right
tho sash with both hands to

your secret!" I exclaimed,
buck to my own room, whero

tho continent
touring
way to India
bave taken with thom their
"They
"
I reflected, "a secret which has
secret,
baffled ino and every one that had any-

no

grasped

"K««»p
hastening

mo

on

ma

Bat I had

BOOM*.

suspicion oven of its existwould overpower my

»

neftr

that he saw them on tho upper dock
nf the Campana when sho swung out
into the stream.
Th«« fact that they had sailed on this
ocean greyhound some two woeks before
proved that they were well over toward
tho other sido of the world and probably

not take another inhalation of tho vile

;

voltod thai
ence

mo

atmosphere I must have fresh air if I
had to plunge head first through ono of
tho windows carrying tho sash with

FARM FAGOTS.
at its reThe Missouri State Orange
decent session adopted resolutions
minding the protection of agricultural

brighter times.
on his place
A Lacon, 111., farmer has
viue 123 feet long, growing
a

tho floor in

relief from this villainous stuff
Great Cesar, I can't stand it either!"
I rose and bogau moving toward the
n<<an<st window on tiptoe that they
might not know what I was doing. Tho
tloor creaked under my feet, but 1 could

/

ness

on

tain

iug

These
products by an export bounty.
resolutions were conditioned as a demand upon continuance as long as protection is given to manufactures.
that
The Florida Agriculturist says
conservative men are estimating that the
will reduce the acreage ol
orange freeze
40 per ceut, many
oranges in Florida by
busibecoming discouraged and quitting
while hopeful ones are looking for

laid my head back

ο

thought position and raised tho win
dow. Tho cool air blowing camu like
tho I reath of lifo itself. It wafted away
that dreadful poison that had robbed mo
of η y tenace and gave in it* place tho
i>xyn ii and ozono for which tho op-

CHAPTER XIX.
her tongue to tell me, bot
It
press wl lungs were gasping.
evidently she was not suro of tho wishes
I cpened my «yon and looked aroand
Sho must I «IV the kind face bending over mo.
of the man outside tho door
first obtain his permission.
but 117 ι>rai η was maudled and finable to
Bat life
Her manner had changed Une not cnmi Tfhend anything clearly
knowing the truth would bavo still sup- was at tho flow, and as she chafed my
pose! we wero friends chatting togeth- hanr! * und spnko noothiug wordo I was
She looked at me with a bright ex- ablo to sit up. though suffering from a
er
pression and said:
split ing headacbo and a deadly naasea
"If you will excuse me for α minute?" the I ke of which I had never expori
Partly rising from her chair, she oncrtf
awaited my permission.
t mo out of this horriblo room,"
Consult with your
"Most certainly
I mu| |tt <red, with that abominated odor
"
husband as much as you choose.
JH'Il! rating my u on tri Is "1 nh ill die if
was on

Countrv Gentleman.

Dyspepsia

in short, raise· the

Pru· AsencU

with cottouseed meal. There appears,
however, to be little danger from feedmeal
judiciously.—
cottonseed

twenty-seven perfectly developed pumpseed earne
kins of various sizes. The
at the world'!
from the prize pumpkin
and be- fair. He will ship the whole thing tc
And Indigestion, try a bottle,
when it has atadozendoeea,
half
taken
the Atlanta exposition
fore you have
think, and no tained its full growth.
you will involuntarily
According to the IudlanaJFarmer, Govdoubt exclaim,
has a pretty
ernor Matthews of Indiana
Itl"
"That Just Hits
level head, for he is quoted as saying
is m magie ι "If the state board of agriculture tuu
"
That soothing effect
genU* permitted exhibits which nave not been
touch Γ* Hood s Sarsaparillastomach
and educational, the state fall
strengthens the
tones and
the ι elevating
which it wai
and digestive organs, invigorates
has missed the object for
deaire
and for which the state
liver, creates a natural, healthy
commenced
and
b<
for food, give· refreshing sleep, the makes appropriations, and it should
health tone of
entire system.

American
tion. )

look *1 pityingly down in my race as ir
1 w< r« that eon whom sho had buried
Ion# yearn before,
rhcy told mo not to raiso tho window or sprinkle water in his fnco, but 1
If I
can' ί tun how it will hart him.
"
do η )t do nomething, ho will dia
HI

LUCIE 8T. DEANE,

general

« »ot.
£1, cattle
permitting. after
admitted from Mexico into this country
and for
both for grazing purpoeee
is subject to
slaughter. 'I"he admission
the bureau of auimal

I

TO

early

Maine farmer.

FULLER.

II. 51. Bol.tTKK.

M

By

effect upon the health of the
animal is popularly regarded as beneficial, more -o perhaps then is the case

a

a

! afraid

I'aiii·. Main*-

<

condition that it will take
the l»arn to
course of feeding at
rule is to see that
recover from. A good
animals are
the wants of all the farm
lH>n't be
times.
all
at
full ν supplied
feediug at the barn.—
of
put into

J. A. LAMBE,
»!

a

Long."

Is

Hill

from view,

"You did not, sir, and lean prove it.
"All right, go ahead; but you can't
cottouseed
of
the
somewhut in favor
it"
meal as against the other, viz. : It su[>- prove
"Yes, I can."
to the manure heap,
value
more
"
plies
"Prove it, then.
and its free use does not have the effect
"Well, yoo did not have me called at
of causing a soft butler, of which there
0 o'clock, because I did not leave word
to be some danger from using
appears
linseed meal freely. In gvneral then, to be called at all," and the commerthe
we believe the cottonseed meal is
cial man grinned and looked for the
same price.
more economical ft>od at the
clerk to blush and a|tologize.
But where ground wheat is to be
But he looked in vain. A little thing
to
of
All stock need as careful attention
freely fed. so that a large proportion
like that wouldn't bother a hotel clerk.
the
tl««-ir wants at this time as during
linseed will uot be necessary in the
News.
months of winter. Any sun k allowed ration, this meal would be more economi- —Bangor
now from exto shrink in coudition
cal, if it is materially the cheaper, if it
lack of proper food costs for instance $J or $3 per ton less "For Charity Suffereth
posure, or from the
at a
thau the cottonseed meal. It is to be
and plenty of it, is not only kept
is being •aid in favor of the linseed meal that its
!o~«. but further aud worse,

tltoixtuxbly It ; Minnie.
"Kin
i;t>o*l «-owltduA. II
itotaf a food t»u»l

«a»

~ι.ιιι·1

creeping aloug some narrow lodge, fondly imagining that yon are well screened

shrill alarm whistle from
a lofty crag above you tells of some
i watchful guardian of the band which
your tol»*cope had failed to spy out.
Tho remainder tako the hint at once
we
would
stated.
conditions
the
I nder
and are gone in the twinkling of an
in
divide
in
part ere
let the relation
price
—Blackwood's Maitazin»
I
meal
oottonseed
the
which to purchase,
meals
two
The
meal.
or the linseed
Kvidcucc Agftlntt Him.
supply about the same quantity of digestible matter per t«>n, the difference being
von have me called at

«

U stand For Sale
SOUTH

objni

juailtv

is the Vice
you tell me who
of fh«· In i ted States?"
President
*»>m1 >1 a bar
l«rt» will
isn't he? Or
••Why—I—I—Mr. Η
~-f* ;-jftkr* lM« U a ·ι»!μ*Ι1·Ι
au-1 j«ay
u.
>
i U UJ7
Λ J·; ν U·
•Kin you tell me where the Mississippi
Λ TRI Κ, A'ltnr
Kiver rises and sets 'f
«nia! "»t
.'•J I ,··ι
•*I—I don't just kn<>w."
PorUaitat. Me.
i>imme the
\ W ;
l*arta, Me.
ι, ν
"1 reckoned ye didut.
and boys went
good old days when gals
to school to larn sense."

'*

'■

H lrtiitn. to fi-cij
with
.'ruub-1 wheal u. our .ialry cow»,
«»f curt» m-tUjre, umo cut h*v of
:*-t
»
»η·Ι ·Ιγτ r.»rti ?u>lder-tbt
fair
jU*ltlT-w!il.h
full ''"Wof milk oftbe
«'111·*· be*t to juM t.· th»· tboir matrrtml. cot
t<'ϊιMf* 1 tuea·' or UnM<r<l meal* If Uomx-«I l« l*.nj,
I l>uy, uM |ir>»c.-w or new
whit h
T. J. L.
I.Utliervtllc, ΜΊ.

us son*

MLt,

I oK
I

lllm t.

"W»

THE FARMER'S WIFE.
MODERN BODY ARMOR.
The Maine Farmer contains the adLot of II EiUU Mid In Worm I·
>
"
dress of Mrs. V. P. DeCoster, delivered Quit·
IF1IO TBS now."
Hp It* of th« Tim».
before the Turner Grange. She nay* ;
"We will speak mainly of the farmer*'
on prwtlcal ijcrtculturm! topic*
The experiments with bullet prnof
>.'οιτ«·ρ«Β<Ιι-οττ
1» •oila-ilcl. Α·!·!γ»-« %11 r»mmunti'«tk>n·tn
wives of New Κ rig land, yet what Is true coats and material which have been
U'B ifl (t>r thU
t»> lUûKl l>. 11a*of them is true. In general, all over the
*·»Λΐι, VfrtcuÎtur* K>Iltor
conduct·»*! hen» and abroad have called
Itomucral.
I nited States. We all know that her
fart*. Me.
attentiou tu the fact that mail protcc
work is f*r different from what it was
tion did not entirely pass away with
LAND OWNERSHIP.
even two generations ago.
Hand splnThe adTtiDtt sheets of a book to àp- ; ning and weaving are almost entirely the shelving of the shield and cuirass.
officers still wear a parj**r, entitled "Mr. Herbert Spencer on done away with. Our houses are mort' Many Knglish
the land ^twlkn,'1 have come to ht mi. modem and convenient; many of them tial armor when serving on foreign staIt is of more than passing importance, filled with comforts and luxuries of tion*.
for this great student of sociology, as which our grandmothers hardly dreamThe commonest and inoet usual type
the result of deeper and mon4 mature re- ed. Much of the work, such as milking, of these
protections consists of line but
flection. ha* changed ba*e on the land planting,
caring for calves, laiubs beautifully tempered single chains, inquestion. Mr. Spencer's orignal posi- and poultry, even making the buttter closed in soft leather, which run along
tion «h that laud could not Uvome in- and cheese, are gradually being lifted
the shoulders, down the outer side of
dividual pro|*>rtv aud must remain the from the farmer's wife. Where women
the arms, and over certain part· of the
property of the community, and that ι in other walks of life are gradually asthi*. to fact, is the current legal doctrine, I «timing work which men only used to body. These can either a sewed into a
since the state assumes the |»ower to ap- do, we are gradually laying our work on particular tunic, or they can be adjusted
propriate an\ laud it desires on making to the men, factories and Improved ma- separately and put ou like harness.
compensation for it. This doctrine he | chlnerv. Any farmer's daughter with Hundreds upon hundreds of these sets
He health and a desire for an education can are sold. The most valuable of all
still adhere·* to as an abstract right.
held that although present landowners now rtnd a way to obtain a good one. chains in connection with aocouterments
had given for their «Mat···» equivalents The farmer and bis family are generally are those which
guard the head, and lu
f mom \
hoot -t iv earned, investing looked upon in a different ligbt by the
cas<»s where the
regulation cap or helunder the belief that the purchase·, were i city people than they u«ed to be. I remet is not sufficiently protected in this
strictly légitimité, yet while this was member when 1 came fresh from the
Portland High School to live on the farm way specially tu ado chains are eewod
true it wa« a dilemma into which they
had got themselves by disobedience of where my mother now resides. I had the inside the t-auic and covered by the linfundamental lav*, and they must get out same idea which a few city girls have ing.
of it with a·* little injury to themselves as to-day, that it was all very pleasant to
Only those who have been in actual
circumstances |«ermit. It is obvious live on a farm in the summer, but as to oontlict know how valuablo all the
enough to the merest tyro in thinkiug marrying a Nriner and settling down for chains mentioned an» in minimizing the
that no one
originally authorized to life, I might as well bury myself effect* of sword cuts. As regards progive de* .1» of land aud that the glob*' alive. After a w hile 1 joined this grange, tection both from sword and bullet the
Was the common |»OS*ession of the race and 1 assure you my ideas soon underbelief nowadays seems to be in
occupying it up to the time that the went a radical change. Why, I don't general
tanned leather, and great
thoroughly
our
how
can
take
see
in
was
land
of
any young lady
ownership
severalty
faacquiesced in. While this may be true grange degrees without thinking th it the quantities are made for officers, the
iu the abstract, on the concrete side the noblest work she can do In the world is vorite pattern—said to be the iuventiou
question aris<»s whether the humau race to marry an Industrious young farmer of the late Sir Kicbard Burtou—being
not profoundly advantaged by con- and help him found a home."
that which forms a not too prominent
In dUcussiug some of the problems of
soil.
ceding individual titles to the
ridge down the center of the chest.
1'hose familiar with the evolution of the farm, *he says :
Many stories are told by officers of bul"We sometimes wish, when we read
land po*«u·—;i»ns know that it ha- passed
lets which have been averted iu some detine
of
the
art»,
the
of
comtriv>al
cooking
teaching
through
ownership, village
gree
by these leather tunics, soiue of
In
the
and
and
manual
ownertralniug
"••wing
munity owner-hip, government
which are lined with woven steel wire.
the
have
we
that
could
the
schools,
udal
f<
to
|>«>--es4M»n up
present city
ship,
of same in the rural districts. They are Of cour.M» none of these things an» supform in highly civilized
nations
our posed to be an absolute protection, but
What
till- improving
of
the
actual
soil
the
every
year.
ownership
by
has
been schools lack we must endeavor to tuak·· only a sort of jtalliative.
The n· arer the soil
er.
A Loudon gunsmith, who sells a great
p«>-M*--«>d unhampered In freedom of In- up at home. Instead of mother's kitchheritance. purchase and •'.tie. the higher en being a place of drudgery to the many chain body protectors, which fit
the type of agriculture and the civiliza- daughter, we must endeavor to make It almost like an
ordinary vest and an»
tion -urrounding it. Without actual title as attractive as the Boston cooking
sells a large number of
! in the soil, improvements upon it are school. We can teach our daughters to very expensive,
them to
men, and he not long ago
:
discouraged. Fences, building*, drains, select and make their own dresse*. sent a armyus
many as he could get
be
the
must
gross,
Father's
imof
cargenter shop
fertility and tar-reaching plans
mad·· in the time, to Japan, where they
provements are all discouraged, with •chool of manual training for our boys.
; the result that it- |*>wer of wealth t»rtv Thus, over and over again, the farmer were quickly soliL He has made for in
«ludion is kept at the minimum and all and farmer's wife must strive to be dividual officer» who have themselves
j that
depends upon it. as all els·· does, in more aud better in themselves, that they drawn the design a variety of different
may do better work with neighbors aud patterns of armor.
languishing condition.
Fine flexible chains
The nation'* highest good ha- heret»»- children and the world at large."
and leather have entered into nearly all
fore been -erved bv individual ownerNATIONAL GRANGE AT WORCESTER. of them.—Boston Poet.
-hip of land, and we l«*lieve always will.
It is a high compliment to the strength
• »ur nation has been giv ing away farms,
and the influence of the order of Patrons
and to-dav in New Kngiand they can he
THE WATCHFUL CHAMOIS.
of Husbandry in the East that this napossessed for a -mall fraction of the cost tional
Is again coming to
organization
\etthreeA W*rj Old Micrr, IIar<l to Catch, I· tho
of improvement- upon them.
Its twentv-nluth annual
New Kugland.
Vrt»r*« Hack.
tifths of the population of the nation
at Worcester, bebe
held
is
to
meeting
have found their interest better «erved
He in a wary t»!«l stager, yonr veteran
on Wednesday, Nov. 13, and
ginning
>,v engaging in other industries than bv
to dis
some ten days, or until its ! unlit aire, ami even more difficult
the possession of Und on the terms just continuing
lu the dayIs
the
This
oover than he in to stalk.
is
business
completed.
mentioned.
Dispossession of the soil at third time th»·
meeting has been called In time he 1ns {tordu iu the shadow of
the present time, it is practically selfNew Kngiaud. once in Boston, and two mane overhanging rock, only emerging
evident, would still further discourage
at Concord. Ν. 11.
in the early morning and evening to
rural tastes aud a disposition to accept year* ago
The National Grange membership con- feed. Like hi» human
But »e are wandering
congener, the
countrv life.
Masters of the several State
He savs; "It sists of the
book dine* late—at his club, I
**av from Mr. >pencer.
elderly
The
wives.
their
and
organi- wan ah ut to
i- clear That if I had thought that the (.ranges
say, hnt at any rate in
zation is made up of a strong, sound,
change, though equitable. would entail
some s»*juestered niok where the ladies
element,
conservative,
yet progressive
I should uot
» loss "!i the couimnnity,
who are powerful in promoting good cannot bother him. Fortnnately, too,
hive hel i that the community ought to
the rural population he has a root««d <uid very proper aversion
among
bring this loss upon itself. but -hould citizenship
of the country. The election of officers to being disturb**! at hit* meals, aud if
have held that though, as a matter of
to serve for the next two years occurs at : you can only catch him ut dinner timo
abstract equity, it might properly rethis meeting, which will give au unusual ; he i« so
ρπ«<*νηρίι*1 that, in my opintake p»>.-«ssjon of tin· land, it would be
occasion.
burden of interest to this
the
this
if
ion, he is then easier to approach than
do
to
impolitic
of the order In Maine
members
The
compen-ation would outweigh the bene- should, and no doubt will, avail them- are his lady friends.
But of late years, on
tit of possession.
As my favorite hunter, Jean Baptiste
selves of this favorable opportunity for
thinking over the matter, it ha- become
justly observes—and PermPerroquet,
w
national
ith
the
organization,
clear to me that the burden of taxatiou meeting
Ks- : quet is no miixifrniist, but rtither a ferattend in Urge numbers.
will
and
would out weigh the benefit of possession,
vent admirer of the gentler sex—"C'est
v low rates have been secured on
if the compensation were anything like peciall
the railroads, and every needed arrange- toujours les femmee qui mat les plue
equitable in amount. Hence I have ment for accommodation of those attend- ninchautes!" Your old doe is always so
come to the conclusion that the change
ing has been made at Worcester. Par- horribly «xspicioua. She cannot even
of teuurc from private to public would
ticulars concerning these matters, to- eat her dinner iu
peace, hut between
be impolitic. Respecting my original
gether with the order of exercises at the th»» nibbles she must needs look uround
view in SK-ial Statistics, 1 have -aid
meeting, are in the hands of State Mas- aud sniff the air to see if anybody is
•Moreover, 1 did not clearly see what
furnished in ;
ter Wiggio, and will be
would be implied by the giving of comMassa- oommg. If a pebble trickles down tho
time for preparation.
all that value which the ample
for
pensation
is a giHHlly state to visit. W or- ι mountain aide site pricks her ears,
chusetts
labor of ages has given to the land.
cocks her head sideways and seems to
the cester is an active, thriving up-to-date
taught
The doctrinaires who
of the year is well mutter to herself, "l)ear me. I wonder
work
farm
the
city,
original view of Spencer, and who still closed up. so that all thing* favor the what that uoise cau be. " The most an
are zealously parading them under the
taking of a few days" time to meet with I noying creatur»* that I know are those
gui-«· Of the single tax system, have lost the natioual workers In
this grand
leader whose support conoutlying doe sentinels of the herd, who
« valuable
farmers' organization. We trust there
tributed to the -trength of their posiupsut the best laid plans aud convert
will be a large delegation from Maiue.—
iuto
tion. Their course will be run out and
j fair prospects of succtwsful stalks
Maiue Farmer.
the craze sub-ide in du<- time.
mise rub le failures.
LINSEED OR COTTONSEED'
Many a time, as you are stealthily
A HARD HEADED FARMER
» cod>t<Uml>U· <|uant!tv of
«

M

Sm|;* AV
I*

t'mllnct·

ι*·

»N.

-<

MYSTERY (IF THE
CREAT RUBY.

AMONG THE FARMERS.
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Tho Sierra Nevada*.

lir. Turner, who ha* made tho geology of tho Sierra Nevada a long time
study, ha* published a monograph iu

which he aswrtH, w ith plausiblo reasoning, that the many kinds of nick characterizing that formation have been
formed in part by deposition beneath
the sea, and in part by intrusion as igneous masses, also by eruption from
volcanoes, and portions of them have
been
subsequently metamorphosed.
While the Month· rn jtortion of the range
is composed of granite, be Hud* that the
central and northern part, west of longitude 120 degrees, consists prevailingly
of schists, these having be»'n pnxlucod
by intense metamorphism of both ancient sediments and igneous rocks, and
it is in these schists, chiefly though not
solely, that the auriferous quartz veins
occur.

Further, the trend of the bonds of altered s«*diments and of their schistose
structure is generally from northwest
to southeast, parallel to tho trend of the
range, but great masses of granite and
other igneoDS rocks bave been intruded

among the schists, forming irregular
bodies, which interrupt the regular
itructure and which are generally bordered each by a rone of greater metamorphism. These schists, with their associated igneous masses, form the older
of the two great groups of rocks recognized iu the JSierra Nevada.
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Kdllari uul

PARIS HILL·
DIRECTORY.
Preachl»* every Sun
lire! tU|>U*t Church
11 a.m. Sumlav School a» li*. Sahbalk
Ut
I'rarer Meeting
ι»
p. *.
KvvnlUK Servie· at Τ
rhur»Uv Evening μ 7 tw Γ. M.
Siu»<lay School erery
CslTtmlM Chunh
«urxUy at 11 A. v.

Pruprltlar·.
Α. κ ru*·*».

ϋκοκϋΐ M. Arwoou.

Γκμ*
#1 JO » year If pal·! rtrK-tir tn frlv&accOtherwise #2.<A) * year. Single copies 4 cent».

i

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Hammond of
Berlin. Ν. II., were at Capt. C. H. Kiplev'a over Sundav.
Mrs. ». M. l'erkins is better.
Wm. X. l>aniels has been in poor
fwalth for a few da vs.

-All legal a.1vertement» art
consecutive Insertions for #1-W per
rtven
Inch la length of column. Special contract»
ma· le wltc local, transient an<l yearly advertia

A iHnEKTiftKNKXTii
tη.-»·,·

er*.

steam
Jo· Pmsrtjio —New type. t*M pre·*·,
ami low ν rice·
power, e\|>erten<-etl workmen
buntour
of
χιin bine to make thle 'lcjiartieent
mm .0 oa ι'it.· te arn.1 popular.

Mr«. M. !.. Marble of Woodford# is at
L). A. Thaver's.
The iail still h*.« a go*»d patronage,
«ntiLK rwi'ii:».
having ten inmates.
The well* are not so -»hort of water as
m· four cent» j
Slng'e Copie* of the IVm.enU
11 hey were, but we need more rain yet.
each. The> will 1* malle·! on receipt of price by
of
patron» kVt> had μ good one Saturday and Sunthe publisher- or for the convenience
ob
finale cv>pk of of each Iseue have t>een placc-1
lav.
Mif U the foi low lu* place· In the County
"»Uire.
Mi*» tirace Harlow has closed her
Dru*
sturtoant'»
South I'arU,
>hurt!e!T* Drug Store.
, khool at the Hollow, and left Saturday
Store.
Nov®·'Drug
Norwav.
[or a few days* vi*U to Boston.
Aift*<l Cote, l\>«tnia»t*r.
Buckflei'l,
The reading room is indebted to -everA. t Lcwtn, Insurance OUcerryebur*.
tl people, «ome known and some untno«n. for various favors small and
COMING EVENTS
arge.
Fred Ka-tiuan ha* made a trip to visit
nut
"Min'tay seh«n»l ce· |
ν iv. i; -o\f«ir«l »
>U father up on W ild Kiver, returning
Pari··
vcnti«tt. MvtlH»lli>4 church. "vuth
onfer
vml anuual meeting Colon I
ν
U
Honda jr.
eece, iVomark.
The Γ ui verbalist Circle ha·; made near- !
*H «»»1<τ1 1
No*. l>. I ·«—Annual ΜΝ0Μ ol
\ thirty dollars from its tir<t three enY
t.ailoaai \MoclaUoo. Kcxar ►ai:-.
L
*tat«
Maine
«-t. *
η
\tiuua
.ertainments, and the ladies' courage for
IT t·
lv>
U range. Ban*or.
The supers—one
he winter i* good.
•f the p!eH*aute*t feature·* of the circle
ADVERTISEMENTS
NEW
neeting* to many—began la+t Friday1
—

..

j

1

Blue store
V»w !· tim rime.
t t*robaU Notice*
I artor'· Malr Kal»am.
Ill n» le «τ» rn .«.
··.
H.Kii»e- Λ
IVnnyroxal 1*111·».
" Di \ ileH.
Non mi-leal Ta\<
t hatter box
Boy» In Blue Kubl-er M.itnp«.
Atlantb llan»·**.

Miss Brown's room by recitations and
In the
eclamatlous by the scholars.
ther grades Friday afternoon has been
h served as mothers' afternoon and it
as proved to awaken in the parents a
Interest in the «cbools ami teachers,
•chnlars and pan-tit* have become better
cqualtited with each other. This
hinge from the u*»u.tl routine was a
appy one.
a

I Va. Κ. C. Chamberlin and family are
till in Paraonsdeld, where they were
tiled bv the critical illness of Mr.
hamberlin's aged mother.
Recently the W. C. Τ. Γ. was the re:
ipieut of $·*> tive dollar·) from Mr. 1ί.
in carrying on the
! I. Shirley to aid
tork ami now Mr. Shirley has kindly
^ erne m be red the union again and gi\en
banner which
a
Co.
.00 toward
:
The union
s soon to be purchased.
11 lave fre«|uent reason to thank Mr.
«hirlev for his thought f η loess.
Thursday evening the Helping Hand
^ .odge of (.»«x»d Templars in-tal!ed the

•venlng.

Mr». Kdgecomb ha< Ν-en having a very
*riou» and painful time with her teeth
tad In consequence the grammar departlient at the Academy w ill be closet! for
Lhe remainder of this teriu.
Mr. H. A. Roberts of Bridgeport.
onn.. tKVupied the Baptist pulpit on
Sunday and will preaih again next SuntphUiaiMioniekr.
lav at the u*ual hour.
.lokn*oa< Anodyne Liniment.
W %· the masquerade Friday evening a
Safe-.
Well, it was in every re-pect.
»uccess'
SOUTH PARIS. PLEASE.
1'he grand m rch brought out the longand the most ert'ect- !
ι orb -pondent- and the public <· îieral- ,·«! line <>f maskers,
ive di«p'.av of costumes, ever >een her*·,
οΙΒι*
|
th»·
that
tin
^minded
i«o<t
lv art· tg
tnd that i· saying a g«*Hi deal. for we
til !-»·-» i»f the 1 >χford iH'inocrat > South
one#.
Kings and

ollowing ofthers :

hlef Tempter. Κ rank Itarkor.
\ ice Tempter. Mr«. Clifton Porter.
"«upt. of Juvenile TempU v Ml-· llattle Clark.
Mac. wretary, C liar lie Tilt on.
Hnam-tel
rvtary. Clifton Foater.
Tnmaurer, Mllo t'urrlerMar»hal. if're· I Kan* ell.
« luplkln. Ji»l* Jonlan.
tiutrl, VI1»» Jennie Merrill.
•

j

Itlt1ml MMg«>od

Paris. Muine.

LAST

WEEKS

KErcHi.u w

ΐΛίκνπιιν.
«!·<·:

i;i

\

I CI

<>K M

ELECTIONS.

W

1»

rut only

rvVM^M's

IOKK

IT\

noov*|

of the last
electwo \'·ιγ» were followed up in the
tion* of last w^-ek with «weeping
lican vicWrtH In every «tale wh>re
election* wrrt held. except some of the
'l"he

Kfpublictn landslides

southern states where the Republicans
do not exjwvt anything and would be
dis*p|H*iutetl it they did.
Everv northern »t.*te is Krpublk'tn,
ru Morsome of them by almost fabulous
ille». anil, wronderof wonders Maryland
and Kentucky come out of the 1'emo-

I.
w

city

Κ

SMa

m. »rs··,

Mr·,
Mattle

\

W

«-

BowWer,

Bra.leen,
Hcien'.oie,
Mr· W II C umralB*·,

yet

"<·π·

Ki*nc/er K»Umal»le.
tK>n'l kfx»w «liât 1

I Κ ■•lan'ev
lUrukl Τ haver,
irv!· M Th.» » er,
url Κ W hitman.
m
ϊ.λγ.ιο win*.
\n*l«· Aniirrw»,

«η
cratic »tronghold into the Republic
The only break iu the line is
column.
Ifct ikHHJ il Tamm-tuv in New York
Even this Mack spot is relieved
city.
a
bv the fnct thit though Tammany hs«
in control of
is as
the

nwioritv.

ijui«n<. «o-orge and Martha Washington,
lied Hiding Hood and the wolf, dudeand «chool girl*, the girl in bloomers
yntlnd, Corltlon ïtvwd).
tnd the male iu female attire, negroe*. ;
The Columbian Club will meet Satura
in
other*
motley!
l-Iowo*-ind
mingled
afternoon. Nov. If·, at the home of
lay
a
comis
1
The
nearly
crowd.
following
>lrs. Ellery Park, on ( hurch Street.
characthe
and
th*·
mtsker*
plet·· li-t of
ters th«*y represented :
WEST SUMNER.
I>u«lc.
Krank Αη·1η·» ·.
Alvin Robinson, who cut his foot
Chinaman.!
VIMon An-Uew»,
juite badly iu the wood· last week, i«
K«u>r
Λπ-hletoU·.
Vrthur Eivruol,
U! ·ι*ι-Ι » Ktiun.
Leslie K. Newell.
tlhrrt I> l'ark
Γ
ι..-..nr»· Pnx-tor.
Κ 1 Ryer-on,

Repub-

Viinle I vlmia,

loitig well.

Kw;

I»ot Heald finished her school at Sumla*t week.

*»a.

Bla»-k»nilth.

.lark of

>er
«

Sj«a'le»

that of last year.

LUV3ES AND GAVE.
«•il:

ΤΙ ■ MIIIIWMII

r«> «.lit \1>

MOI

\M» II' Wll l»

li 1 l».A l

Nov.

a

tkii

KIVEK.

j

I ν ύ.

pital

H:tstM
<·ί the
Wild tllH_ a little fllh|| >>n the Wild
Hiver branch. about four tuiles iron;
«•ilead «tation ou the (irtod Trunk. and
o-ntres

i*

Kei nett U

ΚE.ZAR FALLS.
The I. ο. t.. T. lodge haft elected the
Following oJllcers for the ensuing <iuarer :

Τ Ml»- Κ'.···»!»■ K. *«aru<>r.
Τ Ml·* Flora Μ l.onl.
J. T. Mr». Allen (ί*ΠΗ·Γ
>« Ml— \ma»<1a Μ« ΙημιαΜ.
Κ > Ml·» H.mm b«· l'a^v.
Tr»·.·»" MU· Μ ν Norton.
Mar., Wu» Τ Sort»»»
< ha|·.. "·ι<!ιμγ> Γ». >unWjr.
ii., Ml·* Jo-a-phtM Mawu.
>«*n
Kujr Lon!
I.. t»., ttijfruc Κ 'Unity.
\

■».

Born, Nov. «'·, to the wife of Λ. I*.
Fox, a son.
.1 A. Llbbv U improving.
Mr. KdAio Kidlou and family have r«*·

j

urned home.

Mr. Clinton Ward ha» gone into the
business.
IVaiher·' iustitut»* U to be held at thU

enough for

«••at

carload ot

All are corthe Wh and I'.'th.
liallv Invited.
The New York World states that Allien* Fekh. the sixth governor of
Michigm. is to celebrate his '-·I«t birthHe was horn in Limerick,
i*v soon.
M tine, and graduated from the old Frye-

place

S. K.

t>urg

w«fk.
A nunittti froui this place have been to
K<i*ton ou the excursion.
Four marriages are set to come ofl' before » hrUtmas.
A number «»f our youug people are
leaving the place in quest of a winter's
oh.
J. W. Gil patrick is cutting a granite
unnumeut for C·. \V. Tom le.
People
λ ho ought to know sav
it is njual to
»uv in the state.
John Bushbv is very low.
;ast

well -*?ttled in her

new rent.

j

HEBRON.
The funeral of Mrs. C. C. Cushman
la*t >uuday afternoon iu the church was
M my beautiful
juite Itrgely attended.
lowers weie contributed by loving

j

Friend».
Miss Grace Buinpus was home from
her school for a short time oue day last

j

week.

Mrs.

Thrti of :he winter s,hools commencNov. i
«tu th»- highest i>oint of land thf view ed Moi.d.v,
Asa Mearns of Kumford. h formet
is iu«; graud.
>it:ing down on a bin
resideut of this to»\u. died Monday of
ledge of rock*. we looked across and t>eFuueril services were held
heid Mount Washington high above all, last week.
the 7th in«t.
it*h«avv fu* bright and sparkling m at the house Thursday,
1 he widow Morse is critically ill.
the sunlight. Iti the north Hear Mountishout to close out his
J. S. Allen
ain. Si»eck!»*d Mountain and (jooseye
(iilead.

could be seen.
At th** Wild Hiver !.umt>er 1'ompany*·
steam mill we found business lively, employ ing some 1'·» men: from right to
teu carloads of lumber are shipped dailv
toiiilead station, and thence dowu the

Grand Trunk

A few years »go only one house was
visible; now some thirty house-, oue
store, one hotel.
From H:t*tiug* a railroad branch ruus
the lumber is
up some live miles where
cut and run dow n on logging cars.
At (iilead J. W. Bennett will
this w inter some thirty men cutting and
hauling lumber into his mill just above

[

employ!
j

the station.
<·ilead. though a small town, being
six miles long and three wide. ha·, some
of the best intervale farms iu Oxford

County.

l'ne Wild River branch railroad will
railcompare well with <ieneral Grant's
road built iu W»1 from (Itj I'oiut to the
extreme point of his line in front of
Petersburg, \ a., used for carrying -supplies for his army during the seige of
The road was uot graded
that city.
down, but built iu the most feasible way.
ruuuing up and down hill, up grade aud
down grade, *nd to speak the truth, /ig- !
Wild
zig as a Virgiuia rail fence. The
Kiver road uns along the bauk of the
river on »he east side. Mountains shut

Academy.

M use- Norton got three of hi·» finger»
.•rushed off in the planer in the factory

Mr*. Ure»lin lu> closed her cottage
for the winter.
railroad
th»*
most
picturesque
l*>»»tbly
Mr. John McDonald made a brief visit
towd in Maine.
to his family lait week.
!
tells
old
Au
guid»·
your correspondent
Mr». Bradeeu » visiting her son in
th-it within a radius of tive utiles from
Ma»*achusetts.
more
are
Ha-tii g* there
sporting camp*
Mrs. I. S. Boyuton is working for
thau iu auy otbvr section of Maine.
Mrs. J. Invereaux at East Browntield.
Hut no * if jeu want λ mot»·*·' you go ;
Mr*. I». i* very feeble.
moo»e «n*
up W ihi I!i\t-r. I.s«t «ei'k »
Witk,rt«-ld from New
Mrs. lieorge
<vv"
dre**·^!
when
killed weighing
Jersey i- visiting friend» in this vicinity.
7
Ιμ·γτ.MfcH
Hi<
:
.a».
*pread
l
Noviuber I two tine deer were -hot
NEWRY.
iKHrCuap i, two miles south of Histtir-t of the wetrk it looked decidedThe
mil.*.
lugs'
weather of the
I. t>t Monday we took a trip from | ly wintry, but the tiue
iIhvs h*« melted the enow pret1U -tli· 1 up W ild Hiver, taking a logging l.»«t two
all off in the open lands.
road front <iilead station on the east ! ty much
Jonathan Smith i* »hingiiog hi» house.
side of W ild Hiver, up some two miles,
The new school house ou Bear Hiver
u;·. up to Hastings* camp, which is «orne
U appro «ching completion.
·» fet-1 above the Audroacoggin Hiver
at

uur»e.

wick to visit relatives.

t"f

bu-iest

as a

Mr·». Annie B. Andrews and daughter
Ituth have gone to l^wiston and Bruns-

0ROWNFIELD.
i^uite λ nnmt>er t«.*>k advantage o( the
excursion to B< -ton.
Mr. Linscott ha» been ui iking some re-

winter.
Mr-. Λ.

via It

Mercury,

contains
the past week.
of
u mercury will ourcly <le*»roy the mud
Edwin IJbby has gone to Boston to
(Η1ΚΊΙΜ.
mtell Ami completely .lernnirf the whole *y»tem
the eye and ear infirmary.
Mel Mxltet.—Sunday «ervlrt» at It) Ma. m., fol ■rhen entering It through the ranme· «urfaee*.
SaMiath Sellout; Youn^r Ριό|>1«'· meet
■lueh article* «houM never lie uned except <·η
Guy lied Ion ha» moved into Tobias l<>we«l by
lug fo lowe<l br prayer an-l norlal meeUnx every prear Option from reputable phyMelan·. a* the
Stanley's house on Main Street.
elUTB iU* >unlny cvenlnjr at 7 o'eloek.
lamaire they will <lo u U>n fohl U> the goo<l you
Mrs." flattie Clay ha* gone to Steep
Kro· Il.i|>tl"t.—sal)l>atli School at I'SO Γ. M., ί'Αη
p»*»lbly -lerlve from them. 11*11'· Catarrh
:» by |irraehlng with Young
follow i-l at
Falls on a visit.
L'urr, manufacture·! hy F. Λ. Cheney A Co.,
·'* ami other senrb-e* an aI«ove.
l'eopl
went
from
this
a
number
<>., ..mlain» no merrury, βη<Γ I» taken
r«)le>lo,
place
i^ulte
Γ 111 i< r«all*t —Siimlay Srliool at lu JO A. M.
Internally, actln# dlrertly upon the hloo<l an<l
to Boston on the excursion Monday.
The Λ I.. I.. A. meet* every Moinlay evt-nlnif. mitron» «urfacca of the oyntem. In buying Hall'·
It I·
Ma*«inl<·. -Wi«lrieVnlay evening on or I'ntarrli Cure lie »uro you get the jreuulne.
Ixxl »·*
ί»·Ι·Ι Kellow·
moon eiwh month
Itebekah·· ~Tin· l-t
Kvorj Hatunlay evening;.
month. I'. O.
each
itml Hi pi Tue-Ίην evening*
Uokle ρ < ri>4i.-The ίη·Ι an<l 4th Friday In earh

Rumpus

LeBaron
went to

and Miss Columbia
Turner this week to s>e

quite

wife aud four
the first to be attacked,
thon Ml·· l.l/./le Ryerson and" Johnnie
l'uni mi were taken sick, and at this
Stun el

and the ground whs white in the
morning, but it all melted In a few
hours, and our very pleasant days still

child

vti

Kllingwood's

Now is the Time
To Buy a Carpet.

w»-re

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

S. P. Davis «hot two—one

weigh-

j ball.

St.,

LOCKE'S MILLS.

Norway,

Opposite Post Office.
ing .'·;<· pound*.
ch istopher Bryant has sold his colt,
SOUTH RUMFORD.
Η. T. Chase h id a job to put in two j
Mr and Mrs. Ira Jordan of Bethel
Lee Abbott Is making Improvements
«ubaerltier
The
fterrriy give· puhllc ootice that
million spruce on < «ilar Brook till-, com- ! about his mill
bfik· lion .1 u'l^v
by putting in new shaft- were ^tt her mother's, Mrs. Bean's, last hibMbmdahuaetaMd
· "unly of ovfi.nl ami a»«iiin
He is in th«· wood* with j
f«ir
tin·
>>f
l'r»l.ate
ing winter.
ing, and putting η new sill under the Sundl iy.
tru-t i.f X'lfnlnUtrntor of tlie .-«late of

camps built.
Frank Forest has taken his

j

the woods to work logging.

her

week
IV sis Childs was In town

She

Brother* have several
tine cows for sale. They came from Vermont.
II. W. Dunham ha* Keen pointing on
the in*ide of his ell.
F. A. Dunham Is parking apple* for
Stevens

going

to

last

a LIAS MONK, lit· of BockMil.
In ul I county, «leieaaeil, l»y κΙ»Ιι>Λ Ι*·ηΊ a» the
law >llrvcU. he tlierefon* rv.iu«-t« all tier»on»
Ιιι-ΙγΜκΙ to the estate of aal·' <lrrea«*<l to make
I m m tiale pavaient, ami th..«e who te?e any
ilcmaii'l» thereon to exhibit the -aim· to
Α. F MASON.
Oct. 1Λ, WU.

week,

Uorham, Me., to attend

*ch<H 1.
An Howard Maxim and wife were
drtrli g down Bird Hill, the other day,
<»ue o| f the wheels came off the carriage,
I I.· ·. were both thrown out but fortunatel ν ere not injured.
( >i rlie
Bryant has been visiting his
One day he and a friend were
moi h r.
out
jnting, Charlie tired at a partridge
very hut n| i-*od hi* game and hit his friend,

OXFORD. ·* -At a Court of I'rol.ate hel-l at
l'art·, within ami for the Count y of oxfunl

Wc have the

NORTH ALBANY.
Mr John Severv h·»* killed his hog
Ills wife
md * dd it to Bethel parties.
will it-main In New Hampshire this winter, eiring for her mother.

F. I.. Barrett.
Rev. Seth Benson is here on a business

trip.

he has in six horses.
thirty f<-et deep.
Mrs. Olivia Andrews is quite poorly.
The funeral of Mrs. I.ucy Bennett occurred October ;tt»th. Kev. Mr. Holmes
Charley Starbird has gone to Ma*su·
from Columbia and Kev. S. S. York of- chusetts to vi*lt hi* sister*.
Henrv Farrar has been visltiug John
tlciating.
M Us Sophronia I>urkee has gone to Buttcrtield.
stay with her daughter, Mrs. Ida Flint.
SUMNER.
Haypressere are in town. They pressI.n.*t week I visited the home of Elmer
atid
ed ten ton* for J. W. Clark. I».
Mr. Roberts is one of our
II. <·. Bennett will have twenty tons K. Roberts.
fanner# who make»
young
enterprising
each pressed.
farming pay. This summer he has built
nice two story house which will
» very
UPTON.
It is built in
The new school house will be com- soon be ready to occupy.
all the late modern st\le for convenience.
pleted in a few days. The lower room II·· has a
very nicely finished cellar. He
will seat fifty-six scholars ami the upwhich joins his
sea- also ha» a nice woodshed
per hall will not be furnished this
house. He has very nice spring water
eon.
into the house. Mr.
Six Inches of snow frll here last week which is brought
Israel Gammon has been the master
but staid only a short time.
After
viewing the house
l.umttermen are all busy gt-tting ready workman.
asked to see their chamber
for the woods. Cha*e puts two million over we were
we found the floor well
feet on Cedar Brook. Kyerson draw κ of coru. There
with tiie golden ears and large
three million feet to Cambridge and the carpeted
He also
the walls.
lak»·, and I.ane and lombard go to An- traces decorated
ruus a
large creamery. Mr. Roberta*
dover Surplus for Thurston.
of himself and his estiAlva Coolidgeis at Anoostook guiding family consists
and
mable wife
mother, Thankful
again this fall.
We wish them a long and
A. Brooks and·'. Mcl-eod each shot a Roberts.
life.
deer la«t week. They are very plenty prosperous
George Grose has gone to Massachuhere this season.
setts on m visit.
Mrs. Judson Robinson is very low
RUMFORD CENTRE.
011 her face.
Mrs. MalH.1 Fa ruum Hard ν of New with a rose cancer
Alice I. Newell has gone to Lewiston
Hampshire is visiting friend» in town.
Hill Graham and Charles Morse shot u to work.
Wllber Foster went to Auburn merdue buck deer by moonlight Tuesday
chants' wei'k,
night.
George Dyer has had his house paintI. N. Kichardson has dug a well to
add more water to his spring that Is ed.
Ε. II. Thompson has sold two cows.
drying up.
Addle 1'arlin who has been in |»oor
Alton lKillotT has put iu a stock of
health all summer is sortie better.

Mar»
Κ
I

Λ

ij

Flint to 9. it. Kottter,

k

et al

ti

I^irrettto

Wit

am

I
1

to llujth -I. ChUholiii,

^

V/

l>·'

« tUhr«t*r<4aa»Ualt
ul Lvm.

H.

>mlth, Jr.,

t.ll KAI>.

F. 1I1W-,
mkxho.

-laroli lovfjoy,
arllntoW. I. White,
to

I

MlUWAV.
Α. II.. ndrcws to W. K. J ο DM,
>. A. I patent to W. W. < «.try,
W. M
In.acll t<> Alldon Hat),
►" < illf,
Κ. S II
In Ν
V Κ. t Hlft.. V II. Voye·.
ol»· tu « It. t """'f A Sim-,
(jt'ii. Λ

TOo
-W
I

|

ί<"ΐ

I

'·'■

I

Sl'MNKR.

to .1. A Novi\«,
A.M.· ti
J. Κ. 1 rry to J. A. Noyca,

1

May,

■

o'clock In the afternoon."

~

15

3

s

t;

s

:

e· :

*3*5

f

hS

—i

Zrs

a
0

0

the \-a ToWtasend farm
< ha«. Dean'-,

near

75

Walker, >ainuel S., -team mill
anil land connected, at Ka-t
«00
Village.
Walker, Samuel S., the οΙΊ mill
on
the
near
bridge
privilege,
the r»ai| leading from Ka-t
i'> > 00 21 On
Village to Seavey Illll,
York, Henry, or unknown,
hou-e and lan<) connected at
York's corner, so called, on
.1 »o
-too 12 <*)
river roa·!,
C. !.. IMI.l.INUIIAM Tr a-urer.

CHATTERBOX
Κ
OF
JUVENILES.

THE KING

which compart· la
been made (or young
value, or hat had one-tenth the talc of this great
Million· of copie· have been
annual
•old. The new volume for 189$-/) is just ready,
and has over J00 large and entirely new picturw.
several new stories, (each a book in Itself), aad
The
hundreds of short stories, anecdote·, etc.
best Xmaa present possible for boys and girls of
of
or
bookseller
M,
from
all ages. Order
your

RANGES
AUWAYS PLEASE !
Tlie4

Co^t

Mot

Special $10.00 Overcoat,

cut full

They will wiar until they
cheaj compared to the lowefet
price fange made,
AND

riiey don't make any that
work better.

Icall and Examine.
m. C. LEAVITT, AGT.,
Norway,

η aine.

BOT» IN BLOB BUBBEB BTMFS.

Scribm r

Tlie Ore licit A m utement for Y onng
Folk·. We have Ju»t l.r.iufht out. In
Rubber Stamp», a complete «et of 8ol·
dler», Hurler*, Soldier* on Horsebacketc., K> that Battli
Tentt,
Field». EncapipmeuU. and a hoodre l
s
of
way
arranging them caubedevtaed,
no end to Uie rartety of enter·
Onr Soldier Stamps art
lament.
teascn.
Ordinal Dertxu» and new Una
*4 different Stamp·.
Ni,.»
Ink Pad, Paper Tablet. $l.«0. Ko. 1
with Μ different Stamp·. Ink Pad,
itcti. ; No. 1 wltbSdlftrent Stamp·.
Tablet, Met·. Anyoltbe above pat

Λ·*».

I I

\ÛL

δrina

complete,

wiUtHtfent prepaid on reetlptοI

ί,ΎΖΨ.· «««A* fipj.

A§

a

book

[

FALL & WINTER GOODS
AT

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE !
Ladies and Gentlemen looking foi Fall and
Winter Goods should l>e sure and call at our
store for we carry a complete line of the Ix·.^
footwear to be found in the country.
Our line of Ladies' warm goods for

winter

are

are

actually

«abl

aw

lemande thereon to exhibit the aame to
ROWAKD C. WAI.KEO.
Oct. ttlh, 1-Xi.

At a Court of Probate held at
)\FOU0, Da
Parts, within an·! for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tueailav of ««ctober, A. I>. ΙΜβ.
On the petition of I^iwson L. K. Uerrlam and
larriet M. Kroat, <levi*ees tin-'er the will of
C8TIIKK 9. KtKD, late of Noiway, in said
ounty. ile«*a*eil. pnying tliat Mlltou II. Meriam, executor of «aid K-tner S. Ree<t's will, may
lave Ucenne to sell and convey certain real estate
«longing to said estate and described In their
letitlon on die lu the probate ofllce :
OKDKUXO, That sab! Petitioner give notice
0 all pemon* Intereote·!, by causing a copy of
itie order to lie published three week· sneee»·
ivelv in the Oxford Democrat, printed at Parla,
α Mid County, that they mar appear at A Proate Court to Ue hohien at Pari·. In said Connr, on the third Tuesday of Nor. next, at nine
Vlock in the forenoon, and show cause. If anr
hey have, why the aame should not be granted.
—

Ο KO. A.

WILSON, Juif».

▲ true copy atteet
ALBKBT D. PARK, BaglMT.
—

see our

water

the market.

proof shot's, the}
Don't buy until you

water

proof.

have seen our stoek of fall and winter goods.
We have a first-class repairer connected
with our store.

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STOIiK.
PAW1ÏCE,

Clerk.

Next Door to Natlonnl QaiiIl·

Our Friends and Patrons,

Wc simply want to say to you that we have the laiuv·*'.
he best assortment and the best selected stock of footw· r
A'e ever had. I)o not
forget wc always have the largest »?

ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR !

*·
Oxford County and that our prices are as low a- tin
int.
We make a specialty of warm flannel lined good* in all
►tyles and we have an immense stock of liubbers, Arc;
η

IVool Boots, Leggins, also a good assortment of Trunk- ami
Valises. We carry everything you can possibly expect to
ind in a first-class Boot and Shoe Store, and also do ivpairng. Call and see us. Yours truly,

Smiley Shoe Store.

E. IK. «WETT,

In

JlniMfr.

Buying

a

NttKft 41'. 'HIM

Piano

or an

Organ

the lateot Xwon & Hmikn mo<ir ». Π·
improvement· together w:th lime t*»te«i point· of «iiperioritjr r« r.-Vr t
instrument» par excellence. 011 piwo· or orgui* Uken in excise·
Instrument* «oid for ca*h or e*»jr jiayiaeMi.
Catalogues and full information sent free.
do not fail to

examine

iïlH5oni^amlinÎo.

Warm KH*lr-and which they at-nd free
request. >0 mother should be without IL
Dr. J. I'. TBI ΐ A10.,libera, 1·.

KVKI.INF. !.. DUK.HHKK. late of Kweden,
County, ilece&M.Ht, by giving Ι>οη·1 aa the
directs; he therefore request* all persons
ndcbte·! to the estate of »ald deceaée·! to make
mnie<llau· payment, and thooe who have any
η

the best there is in

Gents'should

on

Estate of

and fast color

South Paris, Maine.

publish»! by the mfra.

THE (·πΙ»μ;γ11κ!γ hereby give· public notice
hat he has liecn ·I uIy appointed by the Honora*
île .liidge of 1'robakfor the County of Ox font,
int! aeûumed the trust of Admlnlntralor of the

length

black,

Boot, Shoe and Clothing House,

I of that old time-tried reiuedy—Tree'· PI·

are

all wool,

J. F. Plum.\ieh,

THEIR DISEASES.

I U the title of

for

%/

Cheap.

BUT

unsurpassed

are

Wamth and Durability.

people

ESTES ft LAURIAT, PÉlUkirs, BistN.

none).

Tliey Are

Κ

Those Garments

*

Η

Non-irritating.

Fleece Lined.

l

Camiilell, Nelson II., gri*t mill
Ka-i
an>l lan<l connecte·!.
|J«> #«i 00 #«iU)
Milage.
lantl
from
Samuel
s,,
Walker,

i

Health Underwear !

Norway, Mo,

•-5=

FOR

WRIGHT'S

F. W.

C

zz*
•

1

HEADQUARTERS

<a,MaJuaa n^iin,
1'Sllada I*»

In Km· town of Dlxdtlil, In the Count ν of οχ
fori an·! "-Ut»· of Malm·, forth·· vexr 1·<»4.
The following list of tnxi'4 on real estate of
non resident owner· In the town of PuileM, for
the year lv.4, In bills committed to A. I. I'oug
.!r>l
la···. «·<·!lector of tax»··, of «alii town, on the
return·-! by him
•lay of Nut, A 1» 1->I, ha« Ilinen
.Tth
on
the
'lay of
to me a« rema'nliig un pal
Λ ug., A. I>. ΙΛΛ, by lit* certificate ofthat 'late, an>l
I*
hereby given
now remain» iiii|..xt I, an<l notice
Uiat If tlx· *al<l taxe·, Interest an t charge* m re
not |>al'l Into the treasury of -aid l"*n within
commit
eighteen month· from the «laie of the
melit of tald bill·, »o much of the real estate
taxed a* will Im· nu(U> lent to paj the amount 'lue
thereon, Including Inter···! an·! charges, will
without further notice lie sold at public au· thin
at the Treasurer'· ο IB ce In said town, on Satur
Λ. I». 1SW», at two
lav the ath «lav of

TLANTIC

from Albany, were here Friday.
We received a visit last week from a
filend of long standing, Sewell M. NorWe put in some work
1 ou of Livermore.
for him lu IStiO, when he was elected to

Norway, Mai no.

\ο\-ηκνι·)κλτ T.iXKN,

uiimui.
I-

to It.

an.tir

31ovcr'e grave.
A Mr. Marston from the Falls with
'lark Houstln h ive commenced to make

Goorge

nr.iniK's okast.

HAT<

pills

fi».

I

*

Will it ct a! to .1 W Itinnrtt,
I [entieU to I·. It Haatlnge, 2u<l,

C. \\
Ira ·>. I

1 equate aud compass aud other neces*ary inscriptions, to be placed at Mr.

NOYES' DRUG STORE,

·"·"

a»J Oui/ Cnilar.
LAOitl *»t
IUU·.
a.··;·
WiUrl y*·. ..A
! î-4(!fl tor
trvaJ II. Mrd »t I I». U BrU. I«\
Take
hoir· -».»! wfi >.:v rtî.î».·
r»l><uaavalhrr. h· >»·«
Al tiri*|Mt·, or wnj 4#.
u I>jiaii.a κ
in iua(« U pviku:·/·. i»<manauU ul
KiJIrf far Um^ ·« iMNr, fcj prtara
«ι·..
>.m*r.i<T
MalL IIKCMMI

Ortfta·!

BABY CARRIAGES,

AT

Ιλ^ιλλ.

• Arc.

«

Γ. J.

just completed
George
job of marble work for the widow of
Livingston Glover. A large tablet with

1 Jtevens Block and occupy the
I kevens store for a tin shop.

at

Pennyroyal

IIA.HTINUA IlKAS, UK'.I»TtK
Auuutr.

CAJtTOS.

Une

.he Maine House of Representatives.
Ilenry Conant is going to move into

Mud wkkiag "V·

Norway, Tlaine.

Street,

Broadway,

I.udue I'

ROXBURY.
Mr. I.ebroke of Albany with four good
woods.
men i- here building
camp on the IterJ. F. Keith Λ Son are building a flue
liu Mills Co.'* land. They will cut birch
lot of sleighs.
for Mr. Dre«*er, who h«* the job of cut.lames Abbott has finished work for
Mr. Dressand h.iuling the birch.
ting
VV. J. Kimball.
er has come, and will aWo build a camp
Mr. Eebroke
an i bring his family here.
NORWAY LAKE.
his family.
Mrs. Walter l.ovejoy of Water ford is w ill also bring
The threshers are working up the
keeping house for Mr. Emerson hilgore. river. Will Porter had '»2 1-2 bushels
of
School closed Friday.
Mr. I.ocke had SO
Mrs. Winnie Hall is in Harrison at oat on 1 :t-l acres.
bushels on about 1 1-2 acres, In ing tinColby Frost's. Mr. Frost's daughter two best lots
they had threshed for the
Alice is very sick and can live l>ut a
fall. 1 .et the men who testified before
short time.
the county commissioners us to what a
Evelyn Partridge has been quite sick
barren country this is, make a note of
this week but is better at present.
these figures, and then go and hide them-

spring beds.
Cyrus W. Rolfe and Joseph

all

U'r

on

DRAPERY POI.IIS,
Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

water

new

J.

feed.
llill Graham and Sammy Thurston
have gone to ltyron to work in the

hie leg. The ankle joint is hurt very
badly and will lay him up for the winter.
The schools will close next week.
Mr. Α. II. Jones picked a full blown
Mrs. Nathan McAllister is somewhat dandelion the Gth
day of November.
( nore comfortable.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bosworth will
|
EAST BROWNFIELD.
spend the winter in South Carolina.
Mr. George W. Gray and gang are at
Mrs. G. G. Mansfield entertained the
work at the school house at West Den< ongregational circle last Wednesday.
•T'ncle" Williams Mansfield U visit- mark.
The 59th semi-annual meeting of
i ug relatives iu Bridgton.
Mrs. Frank Thome* of Fryeburg vlsit- union conference will meet with the
< d Mrs. Eli Whitney this week.
;hurch, Denmark Corner, Nov. 13th and
George Haley closed a successful term 14th.
A. H. Joues and A. W. Belcher are
c f school in Dist. No. 1 last Saturday.
Mr. Moody McLucas has moved into putting a new coat of shingles on the
1 Ir. Giles' new house on the Ke/ar Falls 3dd Fellows Building.
Another little stranger In town. It is
( oad.
Hon. L. K. Giles started this week ι boy baby born to Mr. and Mrs. George
rt' entworth.
I jr Nebraska.

HINDERC0RN8.
t.irConw. Μ.ψ«
ρβ,Π.

«J·· (
ion w ux u.u

for

uh

you money
largest sto< k.

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES,

HAIR BALS*·»

TS* (inly

to

HATTER, FURNISHER,

Spring Stock of

(Irtnri Lia baauUfx· th« h*tfc
Isiitnuil growth.
IV iiv<c·
Nwer Talis to He·tor· Orn
Hair to It· Youthful Colon
·!.«·»«■·
* bur ti .ln^
Cur·· «ralp

works at Mechanic
HOLMES cfc Co.,
uve been tested and proved satisΝ. Y.
61
fat-to y a< fitr as power aud volume are
VrmWr· of \r« York Ntork KirkaB(r.
conct ned. The water Is untlt fur drink|{e<*lve Account* an·I de|M»»lu> of firm*. Ιιι·Π
ln< ι·) rposes at present, but it is expect- vbluals, etc., an·! allow Interest un 'tally bal
e«l tli. t η» soon as the pijH-s are cleaned anrc*.
Ituv a te l «fil for<a»h or carr> on margin *i
The
out it will l>e clean and palatable.
low i-l ralr· .if Interest on the Sew York, I'hlla
Witter is obtained from art"«itn well*
Iclphla, ΙΙ··»ΐηη and I hi< ago Stock Ι.χ· iiai.g···,
It .Stocks, lton<l«, tiraln, Cotton, etc.
«link n a depth of fortv-Hve feet.
rise*
itb considerable force and is then
Kra IK I· llfBre !|«(ΓοηχΓΜ« NI·· Hoilnu·
pumi d to supply the system.
CkUkteirr*· Ea(tl«li IHmimH RruJ.
■%
Aeal estate transfers.

n*
Falls

133 Main

Tne«.l.»v of l>o next, at ten ο Y lock In the fon·
noon, am! «hcw cau«e. If any they ha«e, a»-ali.-t
the name.
(jK'IKi.K \ W'l Ι.νιΝ, lu'!(te.

S. Fr nch.
l*h< farmer* were paid for their sweet
corn. rue«d:»v, \·>ν.
M.
are it work building the -Me track
at tlx depot.
Tb labeling crew tinUhfd wurk at the
corn bop, Monday. At two o'clock, an
ovste dinner was served by the ladies.
Mr
Fred NV. Tborstoo of MillOt i*
ng a few days at J. S. French's.

Come

nave

Largest Stock.

CLOTHIER,

they may
prlnu l .it Pari·. In «ahl ount>
at Frye
appear at a CrohaU· Court, to l»e hoMen
l.urjf. within ami for «ahl County, on the dr-t

WELCHVILLE.
a crew of men have
near the house of J.

Cape.

Η. B. FOSTER,

—

il Fuller with
built |t new culvert

Hats and

Our Assortment is the Best.
Our Prices the Lowest.

M the thlpl Tue«<!av of < Vt. Λ. I». Iftli.
John Γ.
Fitch, Executor on the e»tatc
ate
ΜΙΊ II,
of III ram
of
UBOSUK
In *al I County, 'leeea·.··!, having pre*ente«l hli
account .if a'liulnUtraUoti of the estate of «al>l 'le
rea«e<l for allowance
Kxrcutor fire
οκι·κκκι·. That the «al·!
notice to all |>ei>oa· Intere-tol, by raining a copy
ofthUonlerto be pubU»he-l three week·· »uc
ce#»lvelv In the Oxfonl lK'tm» rat print···) at
I'arl·, that the. may aptiear at a Probate Court
to lie fieM at Krv churjr. In »aM County, on the
flr-t Tue««lay of IV* next, at nine o'clock In the
forenoon, an·! «how ca 11 «e, If any they have, why
the *ame »houl<t not lie allowc·!
(.KoRt.E A. WILSON, JiKlge.
A true copy—atteot
AI.ItERT D. PARK, lteRl»tcr.

sligh Iv wounding him.
Susan Whitman is very sick.
M

enlarging

two.

Anew

eseortment of

your hats and caps for we can
every purchase. We have the

.<1 the

lie Κ «tes of West Paris was with
ter, Mrs. Brooks, a few days last

X

hark side.
landing to ; Colin «η
Hemingway has recovered
saw and roll.
from his recent illness.
(•ood help is iu demand at this time at j
Mr. and Mrs. John Ixmgley have comgood pay.
menced housekeeping at the Falls.
W. M. Brook*, the veteran school
NORTH PARIS.
teacher, is teaching at Fort Fairfield j
this fall.
Mr. David Young has been quite .«Irk
the last few weeks, hut is reported betHUMFORD.
ter now.
Mr. Asa Stearns passed away Monday,
Mrs. O. G. Andrews is quite sirk.
November 4, after a long aud painful
M. I.ittlehale. Oscar Kimball and <>illness. Mrs. Stearus has the sympathy O. Chase and eon
George have gone to

j

iabbath School

NEW

Suits for work, for
Suit» for Men and Boys.
A new line of Ii«
for dree#*
school suits. Good trades in Men's trouver», "all
prices. AM grades of Boy's short legged trousers.

second floor.

Carpet

one.

now we are selling 50e. Winsor ties for 2."> eente.
A full line of Tecks, Bows ami Four-in-hand*.

business,

Carpets

j

; ervices at

JUST

50 cents per yard.

[heir brother. Martin Bumpus, who is
selves.
juite sick.
HIRAM.
The weather for this week has been
Mrs. Daniel W. I'ierce has goue to
warm
for November.
Wednesday Boston to visit her sod. Allen M. I'ierce.
iery
.SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
iu the sun it was 107 3, and in the shade
Charlie Curtis has been sick at hi.s
The lads and lasses of the Spring
The leaves have
it was not very cold.
School District are holding a series of father's with typhoid fever, but is some
He is go- nearly all fallen and these bright days
me.it bu-iness for the season.
surprise parties during these beautiful better now so we hear.
on
dead
the
ire
the
"last
sweet
smile
J.
Thurston.
for
A.
to
bin.ii
cut
ing
Oxford County Pomona Grange was
evenings.
rammer's face."
Mr. IsaacS. l.oweil lus hirul the leu well represented at West Paris on Tuesare quite fashiouable this
Weddings
GREENWOOD.
mile saw mill iu Brownlteld for a year. day, over two hundred being present.
Pall.
The latest was at C. N. Pratt's
Another glance at the weather. They
Married, iu Hiram, October 30:b, by The State Μ 1 -ter was present and gave
his
when
Nov.
">th,
Oc- I'uesday eveniug,
worktd it in pretty rine last week.
A. Wads worth. Esq, Mr. us some very interesting tilk on the obl.lewellyu
Wui.
was
married
to
Mildred
tober went out with a snowstorm and laughter
Robert Astburv and Mrs. Hannah A. jects and work of the order.
liichardson
Weston.
Kev.
S.
D.
E.
1ί. L. Cummings U still packing and
November came in with a rainstorm, alBrow u, both of Hiram.
Thtt «tficiated.
Samuel W. Gould. E-ij.. of Skowhe- shipping apples.
though both of them were light.
John
will
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Couant
give
Κ be η Humphrey says be intends to live
was quilt* a touch of lnditu winter with
visited his father. Mr. Elias (iould.
heir weddiug reception at Grange Hall gau.
at his home on Mount Ephraim this
the temperature at 10, and now we are
recently.
C.
;his
evening.
(Friday)
having a taste of Iudian summer.
Thermometer to-dav at 04 degrees. winter.
May
Allien Day is making cider u his place
it contiuue till January.
This seems like an ludian summer.
PERU.
this fall and many are hauling in apples
They have doue some pretty good I Miss Edna Stillman has
to St.
gone
to get cider m ide Into vinegar, but for
seootiog *ince the ltw dropped of!*, to
LOVELL.
Stephens. Ν. Β on a visit.
no other purpose, of course.
stable
at
say nothing about it before.
a
is
W. O. Brown
building
Sewall Norton and wife of North LiverI. W. Andrews & Sons ha\e their teleStillman Cole shot his second deer !
of Cambridge.
nore have been visiting friends in town. the Centre for Mr. Stark
last week, and sold the meat without
phone nil in working order biid it is a
Babb has taken the job to haul Mass. The house will be built in the
I^roy
cutting for $»>.
great convenience.
1 he logs and wood of Packard off from
spring.
I'he other dav a hunter sent a bullet
The town schools close this week exhe
and
Walker's,
A.
B.
lot
uear
he
up
\er Twitcheli Pond. and across the road
MEXICO.
' las bought him a large pair of horses cept in No. 4 District.
lust ahead of the w riter a- he was driving
Mr. Edward Plummer from LUI»on
Andrews and wife of South
Erving
them,
: ind he has commenced to
yard
AU'ut the -arne time I»r. Vates
along.
was here with strangers Wednesday.
Paris are visiting iu town.
.oreozo Irish is at work for him.
was traveling the road in his topped
W. H. Walker has taken up his lead
Rcpoit says that young Deshon who
oil a rent at
has
finished
Adna
Knight
the village and was so badly crushed In the yard w hile
ipttagbovd. when a bullet was flred di- lis father's, L>. W. Knights'.
through
pipe
aqueduct
y through the side window, and iu
shackling cars last Saturday, U Improvlaid an iron one.
a moment after the doctor had placed a
OXFORO.
Elwell Andrews and lleury Horr each ing and quite likely to live.
cud of gum there that he hid been chewIt Is expect» d that two or more famiQuarterly meeting was held at the shut a deer last week.
ing. Have a good time shooting game, deibodist church Sunday.
liev. Mr.
The Christian Circle was eutertained lies will move from here to Byron. The
lie- J
boy-, but don't get too careless.
the heads of them being railroad men taken
at the town hou^e Tuesday night,
x>rey, presiding elder, was here.
member the law gives you a strong legal
liev. Mr. Howard aud wife have re- Congregational Circle at C. E. Meserve's from the Humford Falls to the Byron
invitation not to -hoot across a traveled
urned from New York. Mrs. Howard's Wednesday
evening and the village road. Fred Parsons aud Archie Packard
road.
ather.. 4'apt. I've started for Ireland circle at Fox's Hall Thursday eveniug. ire being two of them.
Frank Bennett went back to his work j ( he
L. H. Reed of this place has made a
Mr. Henry Gary of South Paris has
day before their return.
in Boston last Tuesday, but left his j
contract to saw a large number of cords
Dr. Bradbury of Norway was called been visiting about here.
w ife as yet unable to accompany him.
3f birch at his mill in Rojcbury for the
j ο attend Walter Holden who was thrown
iHa. S. B. Cummings still suffers a ( roiu a load of lumber aud dislocated
Berlin Mills Co., the contract being for
DENMARK.
good deal from rheumatism, but gets | lis shoulder.
1 given number of corde a year for three
while
H.
Cha9.
Mr.
Mclntire,
loading
MMÉ so as to do his choree. Ilia son, J.
his boardRte J is now
The services at the Coogregationalist oak
years.
a
bad
met
with
very
logs Wednesday,
W. Cummings, was with him a while, t hurch will be held a half hour earlier,
house near the mill.
ing
the
one
of
accident by
logs falliing upon
but has gone back to his home in Nor- 1
a
Uu/.zell has
at one o'clock and church

down, leaving only a narrow space for
the ritad.
The talk is uow to extend this railroad through the notch of Bald Face
dowu (
MouuUin 10 ( 'id Hiver. X. Il
Cold Hiver connecting with the Mountain Division of the Maine Central near
Fryeburg vill .g>\ making the distance w*t.
from «iilead to Fryeburg station, some
Nothing in regard to this school district has been changed since the new1·; miles.
The school house was
Abikl < hani>lkk. Jr.
law took effect.
built anew but a few years ago, so the
is inclined to let w ell enough alone.
A St. Albans merchant is giving the town
School commenced last Monday, taught
people of that town a vivid illustration t>v H. W. Clark of Boston.
An
of the folly of patronizing pedlers.
Tigs begiu to die off as usual at this
itinerant vender struck that place the
The disease with
other day. aod did it up brown with :ime of the year.
The mer- ; which thev are attac ked is generally very
glass [tens it -·"· cents each.
chant let everybody who wanted oue îrief and fatal.
It is natural to suppose that the Milibuy it of the traveler. Theu he ordered tes
regret the downward course the
«orne of the identical articles of a New
democrat has taken of late, and yet they
York house, and displayed them marked
He doesn't expect to ι uust admit that its reputation so far û
at two cents each.
well sustained.
sell many, but he wants the trusting
Old Father Time consulta no one in
people to observe how they were bunco- lis business matters, and never did.
Ied.

Bargains at this Store mean Genuine Bargains, Nothing Else !

luontt

ROM US KO H HULK.
W(
l'art* tirange.—The 2n>l an<t Uh Sator
He lay.
Maine General Hospital Oct. -'«HI).
A few llr»t « La»» bond·, paying 4 1'J per cent,
is doing well, but the doctors «ay he
W» s there ever more beautiful weather for aale at par ami a< crue·! liiu n'-t
must do no hard work before spring.
ALVA SIIURTI.IFF,
week up to Saturday
8outh l'art·.
Leslie E. Mclntlre shot a deer near the than we hid last
morn Ing, since which time wc have had
school house in his district.
W.UTKD.
Wm. I*. Knightly is visiting his daugh- ft (ΕΠΙ •id rain fall.
Ou schools were closed lent Friday on
ters in Boston.
By a live man, a *ο©.1 job Ι·>»τ»Γΐηχ with four
disdreaded
the ι •count of that much
rood horne».
S. K. I'M KFTT.
ease diphtheria, which has made its a|>SWEDEN.
North I'ownal, Maine.
Mr.
families.
in
several
nce
a snow
November came in with
storm,

300D BARGAINS ARE
ALWAYS IN DEMAND !

taken Internally am! U in a· le In Tole«lo, Ohio,
liy I' J. Cheney A Co. Testimonial* free,
a · Hoi.I by lirûiCRlwt·, prt«-e Tie. per lioUle.
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EAST WATERFORD.
Mvron Keen is visiting Waterboro and
Buxton.
Leroy Skinner came home from the

Η. Β. FOSTER

Beware of Ointment for Catarrh that

PIBRCTORT.

VIM. AU Κ

"TVTK or MAINE.
Otl ι liny ford was through hereon a
OXFORD, »«.
business trip Inst Saturday.
Β. K. Dow ha« sold his oxen to
Pml«le Court, Ort. Term, \. I». W«S.
J. I'. himbill Is on the »K-k list.
YVhnrm·, a petition luu. I.een <luly tJle*l, pray
Charles liichardson of Greenwood.
J. i). Good and Brlce Kimball are at In* that the liaUlire remaining In the ham!· of
\:··.«ι
Caleb Fuller and wife of West Pari*.
oed.
the late Zlba F. Ihirkee.
FITCII, Kxecutor of the
work in the woods for Mr. Perlej lï »rc- .kViin P.
Kane ν .ire··
win of «.K0M1.K FITCII. late of lllram
A literary entertainment was given by
li. A. Storey is at Colebrook under A. M. Curtis and wife of Peru, and Al- lett.
«VI la·! y
on
«ettleiDent of hta flnal account
■lec*a«e«l.
I'luk UmUno.
he »v;hool iu the lulvers dlst vestry last treatment for a bad throat aud stomach, ton t'urtis. wife and baby, and <ί. I..
Chi s. Kames made some pleasant calls niiwlc :»t th.· I*.
Term of -ahl · oiirt, A. I· I "Λ. I
Kollr.
heir·
tloudav evening, followed by a social which has 1*·«·η trouMiug him for sever- ( urtis ami wife, all of Norway, were at here un his
J
may lie onlen*l to I*· >ll<trll>ute·! a mon jr the
Re-l Κ liti* Hi*«l
way home from Bethel.
.'t.
tlie hare ofe»rh«leteniiliic«l.
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1
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t/ueen of H<
lto.<-<>e Kmerv »nd wife returned from
notice
)rt»e
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petitioner
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Mrs. Washburn had an auction Nov.
I'an<·y ·'re··. ] nuch credit to teacher and pupUs.
M. 1».' Sturtevant has a crew up Aba visl to Norway Mondiv.
of Un· «aine t.· all person» Intcre-ld thcr. ni, hy
an··* 4*e··.
• scher. Mi**
A. D. I.ittlehale has put a nice pump
Kmily Lucy Burge**, ha» bott Brook building camps.
Carrie Kmery his finished work for piiMl-hlri»' a copy of thl« onler threea week· «uc
lt itti rlli".
w hirh is about
hi*
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<
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< arter («rover, and is now .it home.
<
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pairs on hU building-.
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Mr». William ^»»u and her daughter
Ibe roads to the logging camps are
to Boston to Speud the
Edith IliVf
udone
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at home, on a
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Super Carpets

I loWB.
otry Bonuey has his house up aud of all.
!r»-irap
H»arded.
Some of the crack marksmen have
V-tfrv
t has. Handy has a very sick horse.
been hunting deer since the snow came.
flue Ire».».
The road c**e which has been agitated One young man tired thirteen times at
kin* ni Heart·. |
IH «h» an
'rom Geo. \V French's to Everett Rob* one deer: the deer becoming tired of
t· eor cr VVa»Mn*ton.
Ml this sport swam the river.
liM1 wh< Mtthd la«t \Vedn»-»day.
Barrel of «u*ar
^ *>lf. I ■oid wi« viewed bv the poad commisMrs. (ieorgf Stearin has returned.
Clown,
tioners of Sumner last summer and was
Tramp
WILSON'S MILLS.
An appeal was made to the
retoed.
The » ominc W »ntaa.
commissioner).
Mrs. Lucy Bennett, after a vetr of
Accordingly
Kan«-\ !·.···.
••>unty
Martha Wa»hltiKtoa.
hey viewed It and listened to the argu- great suffering, passed away October
I'loW iWloo
nent.- for and against.
Lawyer* S. S. -'7. After her weary pilgrimage. w«·
Kit»*'· l>au*t>l*r.
■«teams of Norway for and J. P. Swase\ may hope she has entered Into tternal
t.atr»l «Itle· In !re·».
* 'man in Ha«'k.
The road proposed was ve- rest. She wa« the youngest daughter of
igniust it.

i« hardly commodioos
the trartlc here.
The « .ranger* have had a
Stock feed arrive.
one

wae

continue.
of
Seth Brackett Is gaining slowly from wriii iK there lira others complaining
hrost. It is thought that there
Ills long run of typhoid fever, being able
will I »· no fntal cases, and th»· phvsl.'lans
to sit up some now. Mis nephew. Klmer
Ht tac the hhme to th·· unsatisfactory
Abbott and
Mrs. Zenas Weotworth. Brackett. and wife, are with him.
For two weeks, commencvaults at the new school
The friends of Mrs. Oscar Brackett coud tion of the
l*a|>er* were given. Miss Mary Warren
Familiar were verv sorry to know of her very h«>u-<
November 1st, we shall
on Melba. Mrs. John Ward on
M i. Charlotte, wife of Paniel «\irtls, ing
Authors. Mrs. Samuel Gordon ou the serious Illness at her home lu Auburn.
of nil
Best
the
sell
Krnnk W. Κ vans is at his brother |itgM d away Wednesday evening, aged
meeting iu Augusta of the "Woman's
XII
Mrs.
Mrs. Curtis was a tender,
for
Federation." They were very tine, and Charley's for a while, and Is studying
Extra
wool
to
a
medicine with I»r.
I'. Hubbard of lovlb I wife and mother, and friend
all were well entertained.
was
as
she
one.
"Aunt
evenl
F/>t,"
..
I.ovell.
will be deeply
X. O. MelntIre left for Lancaster, fnmll iarlv called by all,
of relatives
Mrs. Hannah F. Clement, widow of
number
a
ned
mout
by large
the ;Hth.
Mass.,
are in
The above
William Weeks of Portland, a native of
host of friends.
Sweden whs well represented at the autl
Mr Harry Hamilton of Waterville is the new fall
Fryeburg, died in Everett, Mass., Nov. auction of borse car horses in Portland
patterns.
5·
visit! fig friends in town.
on Tuesday of last week, and five aniKev. John ψ. Pea body, ptstor of the mals
C. W. Patten « f Am sbury, Mass.,
E. W.
were brought Into town.
room on
Congregational church in Fryeburg Bennett bought time, Albert Brown κ ho IS to Ik· our new landlord, has arfrom lvV. to 1SJ9. died at his home in
and the hotel will l»e kept open,
one and Charley Evans one.
They all rived r. Mr. Ilarton of Bethel
Ke
Occupied
Ipswich, Mass., Nov. «'».
On our rtr#t lloor you can rln»l
seemed quite pleased with their purthe J ilpit in the I'niversalfot church choice n44ortment of
Staple and Fancy
chases.
GRAFTON.
last junday afternoon.
i «rocerlee, Te»* and Cofl'ws.
i/uailt}
Henry Kvan* Is visiting at his old
October. ΙΧίΐΛ, left us with a cold goodin
was
Paris
W. J. Wheeler of South
aud price right.
or home at present.
of
six
a
snowstorm
We
had
bye.
I Uge last week.
Frank W. Evans is with his brother th
Now in. New KaWine, Klg«, l'runr»
eight inches, which made good sleigh- (
Th 1 Pomona Grange assembled here
barley a few months, and Is «tudylng 1 t-i
Apricots, Silver Prunes, Ac.
Kvaponiied
that
ing for three day*. Since that time the medicine
Tuesday »nd it Is reported
with l>r. C. I*. Hubbard of
weather has been very tine, and the suow
there were over two hundred present
I/>vell.
has left so much it is wagoning now.
was much enjoyed by
Annie B. Perry is at North Bridg- and t lie occasion
On the snow we had Fridav several
Kim- the η tubers of the onler.
J. II. Farrar got ton with her sister, Mrs. George
deer were captured.
Me.
98 Main
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M a m W llainiuoB't,
the reform element.
i.rvx Haraow,
The indications of these • lections are ; Miftmr,
unmistakably that the next president of Amy HeaM.
■>. l'ier*.
the 1 uited States i» to be a Republican. Mr·
Mar\ rvn,·.
Nothing Nu*. -i>ui· unforeseen cause c:»n Mr·'Albert 1» I'ark.
Kiorrn« e Rjt''.ev,
prevent it.
Mm \ M Kvenot».
A few spev'ial features of the election
Mr·. ·' I" -taulry.
»re noted below
Mr· w !rt Stanley.
-•Î.U",\
**H fa*hh't>e»l »·Ίι«» irtrL
is
Suth -UarB·.
New Jersey
Republican by
t^uc n>f'•i-vlewith .» Republican governor—the rirat Mr· I ΚΡ -ti.ue,
l ittle I**·
in.lm.·
Thayer.
for many \e»rs.
Countr* M-huo) iflrl
< .ra« «· Thaver.
(furtube U-ller
W
In New York. I*almer. Republican, Mrhlluian,
ha» about !*>."»·»> plurality over Kinjf.
EAST ·»ϋΜΝΕΗ
IVmocrat. for «ecretary of state, an.i
It »«eui-<Kld to writ*· it ><»uth Ρ»ris,
the legislature h*s a large Republibut ***· shall s*H>n κ*·' u*»tl to it. Howcan maturity.
ever. the Hill will retain Its uattiral
Maryland goes Kepublican by It·.'*»'. charm>. aud
mauy of it· good citi/«*;is.
a
*nd choos·
Republican legi-i iture.
Several of our t it / u· turned out on
1 hi- m» a·.- a Republican senator to >ucuud
i'uesday and built a new f« iu·*'
cee«t Seuator 1.il son, 1 ►emocrat.
1
the old cemetery.
In * »hi<> the Republican mtjoritr i*
OlUcer odlln of !.ewi«ton was in th»·
about 1 .*■ » 1 aud t Republican legislaThi«
legislature w ill J plai*e Tuesday on bu*in»**«. ha·» arrive*!
ture i» chosen.
A -i-itt-r of Mr·». Miller
States «eoaior, and 1
cho«>se a in it «si
to stop a while at the par« »h;o will
H»n have two Republican seu- from Lincoln,
ators at the »iine time, which has not sonage.
1 lie Mi not 1'acklng Co. are s*H>n to
happened before since the war. except
l'he help w.»« paid
their ιΐτη.
tor a brief -pace from l·*·-" to 1*·;:· when pay for
lien Wade and J -hu *>herman held seat» urt wimt· time ago.
There is sotne prospect of a new railtogether in the upper branch of conroad station at thi- place, as the present

Massachusetts ijives I lover nor lireenhalge a plurality slightly increased over

Library

Percy Gould

PARIS.

WEST

SOUTH HIRAM.

FRYEBURG.

There have been more boarder* In
town the last summer than ever before.
More houses built and many repaired.
Mrs. Geo. Barrow· left (or Boston
Nov. 1—her winter home.
Mr. ti. L. Sturdivant is in Boston at
work, intending to remain some time.
His many friends regret bis leaving, as
be is an estimable young man, and help*
ful in every department.

of the president, Mrs. Ceylon
lowe. for the purpose of making a list
>f books which are soon to be added to
he library.
Tuesday aud Wednesday the people
rom Bethel who have enjoyed a trip to
ioston. returned.
ilr. and Mrs. Ell Stearns attended the
The da?· of w, F. A gave a pie supiiueral o/ Mr. Stearns' brother, Mr. Asa
per at the Academy Hall Friday, Nov.
*earns. last Thursday.
orThursday afternoon the Indies' Club 1. The enterUiument was of high and
A very der, consisting of tableaux, music
net with Sirs. J. G. tierhlng.
nteresting programme was ctrrled out. recitations. Mr. William Warren sold the
rh·· next mee ting will be held at the pies at auction, making much fun and a
a
lome of the pastor. Kev. Israel Jordan. goodly sum was realized. This class is
i'ery interesting topics have been as- tine one, and the citizens expect much
igned and an instructive and pleasing from them in their final work.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gordon enter■fternoon may be expected.
The Epworth I-eague has begun a tained the New Church circle Friday
ourse of reading, which will prove of evening. Nov. 1, at their home on Main
There was a very large attendStreet.
[reat benefit to both young and old.
Mrs. Hastings Bean of South Paris has ance and a very enjoyable time.
Dr. Gordon,"Mrs. McKenuey and famwen visting her unci»·, Mr. I». 'Γ. Barkir.
The fail term oftiould Academy will ily, have left their residence here for
It has been a very en- their winter home in Portland.
lose Nov. l,*»th.
Mr. Tost aud family went last week.
sable term of school and all of the
The Indies' Club held their afternoon's
tudents have done good work.
The village schools will close the last entertainment at their room on Portland
The subj«-cf, "Music"
The last hour Street, Nov. S.
f the present week also.
f Friday afternoon has been observed was under the direction of Miss llattie
tome
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AT WOOD A FORBES,

trustees of the
Association met at the

MoiuUy evening the

146 Boy'«ton Street, (opp. Common

BF
JOHNSON*·
ANODYNE
LINIMENT

Cures
Colds
Croup
Couch
Colic

Boston, Mass.

Every Mother \

HI

tile liuux

for the many common ailments which wi>
occur in every family a· lona· a» life ha- »'
Dropped ou sugar suffering cbildrcu Wn< it
Do not forget the very important and esafu'
fact, that Johnson's Anodyne Liniment cut»»
every form of inflammation. Internal or E*t«
nal. It ia a fact, proven by the investifçat»,:>
of medical science, that the real danger Irota
ditease is caused by inflammation, cure
inflammation an«l you conquer U»e du*·**-

PtSa

Could a remedy have existed for over eighty
»■>
year» except for the fact that it does po*»«
merit for very many Family HI»'
ha*
which
a
medicine in use today
There is not
the coafidetk e of the public to so great an extent as this wonderful Anodyne. It has stood
upon its own intrinsic merit, while generation
• '1er generation have used ft with entire satis
faction, and handed down to their children s
Alt who mm It ftt* ■HHP» at Its wonderful knowledge of its worth, as a Universal Houseold age.
power and arc loud in its praise ever after, hold Remedy, from infancy to good
w
mC>> *
°°* hook "T«®*m*nt for Diseases'· Mailed free.
Signature and Directions oe every bottl*.
frald to trust what tiaac baa «sdorscd. At all Druggists. I. & Muuom * 0», Boston. Mas·.

Internal»

extraordinary

Ocmocvat.

jhcc'ffovd

Λ W. Hammond of IWr.in. Ν.
iu towu M ondav.
<t«). A.

SOITHJ'AKIS.

Colby

Wilson, Jr., I-

II.,

"THE BOYS IN BLUE"

wai

at home from

University.

DIRKCTORY.
canon.

11. I*. Fletcher drives one of the
speed
test looking horses seen ou our
streets.

ν

on

THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS
BRIEFLY TOLD.

STATE COMMANDER OREEN ENTERTAIN-

A St. Bernard dog owned at Se bee
station ha* killed t!7 skunks this fall.

Kl»

uli.'iWi I tiurvf. R. J. llati/hlu·.
to 4A
^utIat, |>m*Mii« »vr\>,v4,
s,·*.·.!
Mm.
«··
Hon. Jtiue-i S. Wright moved Into hi·
Chrto
'""rUn*··
rT
1
new ot'ice iu
Billings BUnk, Monday.
>«nn*"· »n u>. 7 jor. κ
μ, κ»
hune*. Rr* Η T. ( η.*ι>«ι«ο. Pu Mr. Wright h.a* one of the fiuest law offetiHkSi-i -·ο m.-rttiiuf j»n»ver iinvtlnjf. » Va fices in the
,»n>ir<
county.
Vln-I
Pr*i

ROUSING CAMPFIRE AND
REUNION AT SOUTH PARIS.

HOLD

X. D. Bolster ami wife returned from
their visit to the Hub
Saturday.
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W S. starl>lr>l.
C. S. Richanl»on.
L. Β t arter.
Il H Μ·Κ«αι.
Win. M.shaw.
Il S. Ptnjtre*·.

A Bennett. Com.
Ε. II. Brvtwu.
An·*: Bean.
I I lUrtlett.
Win. F. Co*.
W s. Conlwell.
Am»f 1'. Su ye*.
J. Κ Row*.
Cyru* S. Tucker.
*
II Ιλμ·μ«
John A k«*n.
Jarne» ( rockettI. Γ. Tllc«Hnli.
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that the cause was anxioutcome of lawsuit iu

summer
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After dinner the meml>ers of the
j*»st« and the relief corp- adΛ boy by the name of Xevlns lost his
journed to the large hall where the ex- life
by a shifting accident at Montague
1 h«· bu*v season is ou at the I aria erci»··» conducted bv Commander (Hiver
The two little boys of Mr.
Tuesday.
and
<
were
l'o.*»
work*,
thing* {) urti- of Wm. h. Kimball Post.
Manufacturing
Xevlns were chopping wood and som»·
«
ktoof
The
month
are rushing there.
impressive and interesting.
other boys thinking the rustle was made
ber w»- the heaviest month in the hi>After prayer bv Kev. W. T. Chapman,
by partridges tired with the above rethe
South
of
K.
of
th«
church
torr
shipments pa*tor of the M.
company.
sult.
'*
'*
over
to
of
''Marching
hoped Paris, and the singing
amounting
A peeuliar incident is said to have «κ»and expected that the month of Novem- through (Îeorgi»*' by the veterans, led
as
ber will at least e«|ual this record.
bv Mrs. T. S. Barnes
organist, an curred up In a lumber camp a few days
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for the other.

passed
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h.»» m.tdt* «(>me exceiVf KilÎirtg* Block, th·»
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reason.

the examination
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city prices

either.

«h
InthecAne
Court of Insolvency
<>f A I.IIKKT I.. <.HKKN K, Insolvent m i.U/r.
h I» hereby given that .(petition ha», on
tlil- J'jCIi ·t.»y of Oct., A. D. l'Jû, been pre»enle«l t.» »ald < ourt for «ai·! « oiinly, I>y
Allwrt L. <»nvi uf l..« We'· Mi .», In ti.c County
of Oxfonl, praying that he may lie decree·! a fu!l
dlwharjo.· from all111*debt*, provable under tin·
orovtalon* of ( hapter «event) of tli·· "tatute of
Maine, and upon-aid (--tltlon, It I» ordered by
«aid Court tli.it it
hearing In· tu·! upon
the *anie before **1>I < ourt .it l'art». In »aM
on
Wednc-.la
the i*h 'lay
County of Oxfonl,
of Nor., Λ. I). ΚΛ. at nltn o'clock In the foreIn
ρ
noon, an·I that notb-e thereof
the Ο τ for I lKminT.it, a ι» »>| ;i|»r i.'i· l«hcd In
»m·
c
three
wtrk for
»al<l < 'ounty of >xfonl,on<
ntultc weeks ll»1' l*»t puldb-atlon to lie live
lay* lie fore tin- day of nenrlng, ami that all creditor» who hare j.r«»v«-«I tlielr debt», and other jx-r
wina Intere-u-d, may appear A mM ρ lac·· an· I
time an<l «how cau»e, If any they have, why a
discharge -houM not I*· rrwU^I »al«l debtor m:
conlliig to the prayer of hi. ι» titioti.
AtU-t -ΑΙ.ΗΚΙΓΓ I» Γ A UK, IteirUter
of *ald Court for said County of < ixfonl.

OXfOljn,

N'oTII

\o one In the State

nt»«K.iuEK'i sotick.
orvtcEovrHK >»ikki»f or oxruiu> Cocvtt.

STATE OK M AINE.
OX Kultll, «» —t N't. .•.'11·I. Λ I». Ι·*.Α.
ThU lit b> jrlv«5 notice, that on tlw i.'nd day of
Oct., Α. I». IrtiS, a warrant Iti Insolvency w:t«
l«»ucd out of the (ourt of |n»otvency for
»η1.| County of Oxfonl, .train-t tin- oLale of
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Buy your Dress Goods, Ladies' and Children's Garments, Unand Hosiery at our Dry and Fancy Goods Store, next
Noyes'Druff Store.

derwear

to

•aid County of Oxfonl.

■

Jackets !
] SHORT
Fur Capes ! ; Garments !
Ladies,
Cloth Capes ! j

S\T!orge

··

[-orporation

«

>

Misses and

Children.

«

Th s is the most positive of
ill ol ijective tests of vision
and isl now used by all up-toin the large
late

Norsj

fiatronag»·
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cojiU)laiut

vjrjK
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Jiving.

few V
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κ would ro*t jrou rt»r dollar·
In have your ryr· riam·
hr I
hut for a «horl tliur I ««III
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inn I • all rlamination· frre.

Dr. S. Richards, Winter Underwear & Hosiery
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Whitteo. ex-state very low ; also one coal stove, absolutely
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the posi- as
good as new.
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AN IMPORTANT OFFICE.
Street, New \orkltty.
and func,,,ην 33 Wall
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To properly fill its oilice
s
experience
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Mr Wbitteu
it is important that the blood be
the
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ability
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i, k olliclal, together
Wheu it is in such a condition,
in the posi- pure.
be healthy.
aud knowledge he displayed
and his the body is almost certain to
Examiner
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don of State
catarrh in
A complaint at this time U
A alight cold
some of its various forms.
;
r.
llw boy»** had * wide-awake time up
develop the disease in the head. intoDropMr. ana λ
the
..mtduv immediatelyof corruption passing
make their
to
l»»rly·
I^rin^'s birthday
coutUiue
wdl
The only
was the
luugs bring on consumption.
judge celebrating his home in Augusta.
disease is to purify the
->eveuth birthday and John Black
way to cure this
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The most obstinate cases of
blood.
fi»-u Kichardson aged eighty-tive.
been
has
Whitten
of
Fish ComuaUsiouer
catarrh yield to the medicinal powers
«lu» will be eighty-five on
taken in
as if by magic, simSarsaparilla
flood's
aud e* mining si>n»e ή*1ι
month
this
of
^enîy-foarth
the
ι
rivers on
It reaches the sett of the
l^t· Leavitt aged righty-three. A tiear the mouths of
these tish ply because
disease, and by purifying and vitalizing
,!1-' «Msr turkey formed the leadit:ji .„H*t and he pronounces
have
naturalists
Not only
b
removes the cause.
' a f> 'i;Dtc« us f»-ast and after flll- white perch, although
a the blood,
thiit white perch h
bot it
<
does Hood's Sarsaparilla do this
the ΙηηιίΓ uian the *-t>oye" told .,1 eioitir claimed
natthe
Occasionally
renewed vigor to the whole svsfr, ,b water d*h.
gives
learn
-ul< «ongs ot the oldeu time.
"ijSrn"Î
scientists,
for good health
as well as other
it
winking i mxl health to the judge uralists. the discoveries ot other people, tem. making possible
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to reign supreme.
his cen- through
th.,t he mav

11 ■··*·· L>f Hamford was at South
*
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κ.
Ile is somethiutc of a
*"*
>r. hiV .! * con?iderably UK-re
a\·
uumber to his credit,
i- rl
li'winctioo of having oap»t fox uu earth at Ste»rns
i! is iw *e**k
lg·» Friday. This
'11 λ * Ive an i s half j»ouuds.
This is
is ti> e f» et loug'"ur inilw
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r than Mr. Howe's preViOU" "t
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well
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through their
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eflorta.

originated ; Secretary

Herbert
writes on "What the President of the
Cnited States does," and Secretary Hoke
Smith on "Our Indians."
In » fascinating group of articles under
the head of "How I Served my ApFrank R. Stockton tells
which he

prenticeship,"

how he became an

author, General Nel-

Wentwoith,

a son.

MARRIED.
In lllram, Oct. 3o. by Llewellyn A. Wa<lsMr. Walter Aitbury ami Mrs.
worth, Es<i
Hannah A. Brown, both of lllram.
In Hebron, Nov. .1, by Itev. 8. 1». lUchanlson,
Mr. William K. Weston antl Mien Altliea M.
1'ratt, Itoth of Hebron.
itev. G. B. Han
In KumfonI Kail*, Oct. 3u,
nafonl, James L. Demerit au·! .Saille L. Smith,
IK>th of Rumfonl Falls.
In West Farls, Oct. IS, by Kev. A. K. Bryant,
Otle L. Morgan and Mau<! G. Morgan, both of

irrptcfl

palatial

or

-tramer·»,

"Portland"

Franklin Wharf, I'ortlan·!, ami IttUl
SoHtun, at 7 r. *. «tally, Sumlays

iirlnrl
Throw* tickets can be obtained at all Maine.
rallrt ιΊ station» In the state of
run
Elation
call • from I'nloii Passenger
t [I StCUIlIC Mb
M
LI
SCO
J.
r.
It,
J. B.C'« VLE,
General Aifent.
anager.
PUKTI.A3CI), MAINE.

Youth's

Companion flfty-two weeks,

a

year*. Λ

you

we

ever saw.

If your Tea or Coffee doesn't suit, try us. Our trade in Tea and
Coffee is growing which speaks for the goods.

Elamlin cfc Bicltnoll, Norway, Mo.
Opposite J. O. CROOKER'S, Hardware.

YOU WILL FIND THE

Stock of
Largest
DR, WORTZEL'S
Stoves & Ranges
< Kt.

l»t

IrtJÛ.

Every

Bottle of

KIDNEY 4 LIVER CURE

all
gu frranteed to relieve
troubles.
ddne or bladder

Is

SOLD BY

F. A

Dr.

SHURTLEFF,

So. Paris.

S

j β a hi ghly concentrated prepj .rati·
iratio;p and is guaranteed to
I ;ure
ure
(

old.

a|ny cough

caused

by

a

STATE OK MAINE.
tXFOBD 8ft.
Clekk's ikkice. Sup. .lutl. Court,
\
I'arls, Maine, * H t. is, l«tt.
Tlie fol|lowing ahows tlie dl*poj«ltlou of all
at the < k-tober
ipp«li«l an·» ami IndictmentTerm, l*: of the Supreme .Judlrlal Court, for
sale
< iolatlon [>( the law» regulating the use anil
if lntoxk Ming liquor* :
vs.
Thema»
Slate ο Maine, br nun plaint,
Sentenced
Search ami ncirurts.
»ojie, βμ-, It.
eont* taxe·! at Φ 15.10.
ο
pay a flie of flou ami
'al·I anil te#|Kiuilent dbicluirgcd.
state of]Maine, hy complaint vs. David Mur
Judgment of
;an, npplJ. Sea re h ami -elzurr.
l>l*mle*el on payment
uwer coi lit aftirnieil.
if ool» ta iked at *.10.00.
State of
..[Maine, bjr eomplalnt, vs. Intoxicating
Judg
.lijii'ir* »««l John E. Itlrharls Claimant
Dismissed on
lient of lower court aflinnod.
at
runt*
taxed
$13.00.
if
•aymeat
State o> Maine vs. Guy C. Buck. Common
«tier. Sentence·I to pay a Une of (100 and costa
and reapon-lent discharged.
axed at 4"·
Maine, by complaint, va Guv C.
Nol l'ro*se<l.
It. Common relier.
Single
Maine vs. William II. Hall.
line
of
a
Vm e<l to pay
$50 and coxta
Fine and costs paid. Iteepondent

<

Stale
teller,

Common
Holland.
ol]Maine to Henry
tenced
pay a floe of 9100 and costs
λ
Committed to jail In default of

In Rut 'ortl, Oct. 19, Mrs. America Thurston,
full year to January 1, 1897. Address, agetl
taxed
at* Si jean.
Tu ε Youth's Companion,
in Lock
Mill·, Oct- », Mr·. Klla W. Wallace,
43
LUest
r».
κ
106 Columbus Avenue, Boston.
y
aged

vs.

J-CHABLE8

RICHARDSON & KENNEY'S,

F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

Malno.

Parle,

3οVItlx

A. Miles gives retninieceucee of his
by
army days, and Andrew Carnegie recalls his earliest struggles In getting a
business footing.
The Publishers of The Youth's Com- Norway.
liberal offer :
In Gorham, Ν. H., Oct. 2h, by Itev. G. I. Lowe,
panion make the following
New subscribers who will send at once Waklo B. Kee«l ami Annie M. 1'ratt, both of Bytheir name and address and #1.7» will ron.
receive free a handsome four-page calenOIED.
Maine va. Eugene Andrews. Illegal
dar for 181*5, (7 χ 10 inches) lithograph"
ransport ition of liquor. Sentenced to paytoa nne
ed in nine colors, the retail price of
of
wife
jail
Mrs.
Nov.
an<
ooaU taxed at $5. Committed
Ctiarlotte,
>f
Weil
β,
l'arls,
lq
which is 30 cents, The Companion free Dan! 1 Curtis.
η default of payment.
Andrews.
Holt.
vs.
Frank
Daniel
Mrs.
Maine
o'
Illegal
the
Nov.
State
!b
llMtnv,
8,
every week nntll January 1, 181KJ,
In \ ilson's Mills, Oct. 27, Mrs. Lucy Bennett. .ransuort illon of U<|Uors. Sentenced to pay a
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
Committed to
line of l-V and coats taxed at
In Ik m for· I, Nov. 4, Asa Steams.
The
and
Year's double numbers free,
all In de: mit of payment.
In Fa ι, Oct. 88, Kenneth Still man, agol 16

son

|

Few Trades
that you can't duplicate !

a

don't ask you to buy anything else in order to
get these goods at these prices,
but we will give you a.·* tinny |>ouuds of Sugar for $1 u« any one.—Chase
& Sanborn's Mocha and Java ( offeo, J pound cans, for 72c.—Hates .1c. a
pound.—Nice Figs 15c.—Molasses for I»ic. and the best trade in Kaisins

al

_

M
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an·!

Here Are

! treCt
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Calvin

new

'Bay State"

«

«

(he

MAINE.

Try them ;

■

One of

1

ϋΤΚΓΙΙΚΧ Η. AMES, tel· Of DMHuk, la mM
hi* ι·
County, ilNtuwl, having ρ revente·!
count of admlnl»tratlou of the eatate of »ald

deceased for allowance
OMMOWD. That «aid Admr /he Mkl to
oi-ll .- a copy of thU
all (NT-on» Interested, by
ofiÉT to be publlahed thr·· week» »ucr. »«lvely
In the Oxfonl Itemorrat, printed at l'art-, tl.at
l>e
they may appear at a Court of Pn>bat··"f toIH'C
I uc~la>
..ri if.·· r.i-t
held at
»hoW
and
III
tli·
forenoon,
o'chie.k
next, at
rau«e, If any they have, vthy the name should

j'ryeburtf.

lie allowed.

not

A true

SAFES !

SAFES !

SAFES !

Flro Proof and

Burglar Proof

Stool Llnod Safes !

Bank Safes 1
Over

House Safes I

150,000 of Our Safos in Use Τoday.

FULL LINE OF

Sporting Goods!
Guns, Shells, &c.

_

„

See. C. /l'.s/crS tV
ST

BOSTON.

DA C ΤΛΜ

KA

CHAMPION RECORD
η the Chicago, Boston ("72)» Haverhill, Lynn, Bastport, Camden,

Estimates

and Boston 093) fires.

given

on

Formerly

Vault Work on Application.
the MORRIS & IRELAND SAFE.

Address all correspondence to

George SI. Foster efts Co.,
SI ud 53

A. I. Sturtevant,
Mou I II Pari*.

L'lc and $'m grade Crawford
to Ik.* sold at a bargain for
L-obh.
OXFORD, M'—At λ
Parts, Within ·η·Ι

ladfeaiy

It, Best··, Mass.

Children Oryfor Pitcher'· Castorla

·ι al
Court I>r Probate
>.f <U
for the < oiinty

ford, on the thlr! Tue*·! ly of ι», t.. \. I·. I»-.··
Kmni.1 I.. \Vft»lii>uro, MMd hwWlll In η

*· .·
«-t Will
•crtAln Instrument purp rtliu· tind Testament of MAltS M WA-IIIH KV !ate
it Oxlopl, In -ill I < ..i.tily, ι|«ιι 4>ι·Ί, having
|iresenleil the »ame for Prelate
the «aid
i«tit1<>n«r jrlve
Μκΐ'κκκι·. That
laiislnj; a
antic»· t<> all person- Inten-»■ I, *·
l<e published three week
tu
thl»
order
of
:opy
·>.
►«■
at
it
t>rir·t···I
!
Oxford
iu<ve»«lvely In the
Part·, that'they BH api<-ar at a PlOMMt OWt
<>n
th··
-at·!
Pari*
In
In·
at
held
ounty,
ίο
Y.ock In
;hlrd Tuesday of Nov. nc\t.
the foruonon, and show auit, If any they have,
irhy the said In-trumcnt ahoald r»«.t be proved, ap
proved and allowed a-tin U-t Will and Testa
uent of μΙΊ Ίιίγ.ιιΊ, an· I that Κ in ma L.
lYa»iit»urn be IWIlfTtT : ν Utrtx.
G KO. Λ. WILSON, Judge.
Att. -t
Λ true copy
ALItKRT I». PARK, KegUter.
■

·■

—

The »ub-cr11«'r l.erel· jrtve- public notice that
ha- lieen 1 u 1 y
by th·· Hon. -Iu·Iir·
if Prebatc for the ounty of Oxford and annum
?il the trtj-t of Administrator of the i-tate of
!.
I.K\ I I'll I f. Iti:· M κ. ,ι· ·.: ·.:
η «nid county, deccaaed, by *lvln* l»md ai the
aw directs, he therefore ηΜίιοΐι» all |>er*onn Inleliteil to the estate of salildeceaacd to make lm.
neillat»* payment, and t!i «te who have au y «le
h:ιηΊthereon to exhibit the -ame to
.ΙΛ.-ïOS W KIM BAM..
■Sept. 17. b'J5.

appointed

le

■

Til Κ subscriiicr hereby (five* publl·· notice
hat he ha* lieen 'Inly appointed by the llononi
jle Judge of Probate for the County of Oxfonl
Kxci utor of the
: I ait-<iime<l the trust "f
•»tale of
ALEX \NDER EDWARDS, late of I'arU,
η naM < ountv, ileceaned, by trivtnif Urn·! ae the
aw illrect·; M therefore request· all |ier«on»
ild ilcn■ .-·■·I to make
ndebted to the eatate of
nimeillate payment, am! tho-c wiio have any
letiiands thereon to exhibit the same to
< IIARLES EDWARDS.
Oct. 15th, 1-X.
Til Κ lUli-crlWr hereby given public notice
hat «lie ha« lieen iluly np|H>ltiU-! by the Hon.
for the
unity of i > χ ford and
unturned the trust of Adn lnlstratrix of the enI ate of
WILLIAM It. HOW E, late ..f Pari»,
η «aid County, deceanct, by frtvlnc bond a«
ι lie law directs; ehe therefore re<{ue-tH all person*
n«lebt« il to tin· -tate of «.il·! ilcca-a-ed to make
iunie<llate payment, ami those who have any denaniU thereon to exhibit the «aine to
Oct. l.'ith, 1«Λ.
ClIAItLiSTTE K. lloWE.

ludge of Probate

Notice of Petition for

l)iMhir((.

WTATF. OF MIIXD.
)XE< >KD, s* —Court of I i-olvencv. In theca-c
of CHRISTIE A. RK< OKI), of l'arl-. Insolvent Debtor.
Is hereby riven that a ικ-tltion has, on
thU l»;th ilav of Oct., Α. I». l*A l>een pre
hente<l to *ai<l Court for saM County, by
the
Ml·I Christie A. Ke«"or'l of Parti·, in
L'ounty of Oxford, praying that he may
fuL' «Ib-iJiarKe from all hu
lie ilecrecl a
lebta, provable un· 1er the prtivl-lon·» of < hapu-r
»eventy of the •ntatut·'- of Maine, an<l u)m>ii

N'OTICK

by sal·! Court
thé name Iwfore
-aM
County of
Dxfonl, on Weitnemlay, the Ml) 'lay of
Sov, A. D. 1ΚΛ, at nine o'clock In the forenoon ; an«l that notice thereof lie puhHahe·! In tiie
Dxfonl Deinis rat, a iHrw»|»a|>er publlnlie»! In saM
L'ounty of Oxfonl, once a week for three auccen
live weeks the last publication to 1* five «lay*
before tlie <lay of hearing; ami that all crMltor*
who have prove·! their <ieliU, ainl other pt r-ons
lut· Ν led, may ai'ix*ar at saM
«Μ tune
an l show cause, If any they have, why a <li«;har>re shoull not lie /runu··! >al·! debtor a<xoni
Lnirtothi· praverol hln petition
Attest-ALUKKT D. PARK,
of »aM Court for said County of Oxford.
uiil
that
•iil'l

£ FIDFamRIIRGIARPROOF

f?
Λ

eiOWI V■ H11 *' 'N, -fudge.
copy—atte-t
A1.HEKT I». l'AKK, UeglUer.
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•lame» V. Smith, A-ln.r. on Che MM of
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We have also all kinds of

I

%Mtv.
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Wc have opened this season with a larger
liue of outside garments than we have ever
carried in stock before, and the prices are at
the lowest notch. We do not have to ordt r
specials because we carry a full line of sizes in
stock.

OPhTHALMOMETER!
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JOHK C. Cl'BTIff of Pari·.
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written.
« IIAMW.KK ι.ΛΗΙ.ΛΜι, Heputv -nert(T,
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Hon

NOYES 4 ANDREWS, Proprietors. Next to Beal's Hotel,
Norway, Maine.

^WUl'lam

tMsrhargr.

maixk.

NTATt: or

BLUE STORE,

doing business at
shop opposite tin-

ΊΛΙΜΕ.

SOUTH P A HI*.

Norway is the leading town in the County and we arc
Leading Clothiers. We sell more goods, we give the best
values.
Why should'nt you trade with us? There in no

Vrtbur E. Tucker Is working at 1 ortlaud for Burnham Λ Morrill t o. making
the new blacksmith

Call and See Them.

UNDERWEAR.

SUITS OF ALL KINDS.

Norway High

BRYANT POND.

Rugs.

We makes better Custom I'ants than we do.
From a boy .'I years to a man 100.
could till this paper describing them They tit to |K.Tf«H*tion and we m tk·· them
but we can't do th.it, so please call and cheap.

A number of Maine clergymen of j and teachers in town. A few day» Mtu«
various denominations met at Augusta one of them wa* sick and her sistertook
last w«>«'k and organized the Maine ! harire of the school for a few days »»"
Ministers' Association. They will hold the scholars never discovered the change
of
meetings three times κ year, with ap- of instructors. At the examination
teachers recently one si-ter attended, it
propriate literary and other exercises.

ltnta:..
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thing for
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match.

Melton Overcoat».
They would be purchase of u».
at $12, and that 1» what you
would h i\>· to pay ilmost anywhere < l-<·.
CUSTOM TAILORING
If you want a cheaper overcoat we've
is receiving our |iersonal and careful
Rc>t them down to #>*{.75.
attention. We can make you anything
you want, and you won't have to pay

his residence on
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100

if you need one and will look at
know we will soli you.
$1*» for a rtne tailor made Kersey
Beaver Coat. They sell in the city for
We are show ing more kind* than any
#•20. Don't And many such coat* In the
two stores in the County.
We know
country. Such a coat will last a man
you will tind just what you want and
for years, will always look well.
810 for our all wool, blue ami black you will get your money's worth if you

and fall.

front of

Oil Cloths and

Well,

K°«J·

In

Ruy

money.

our#, we

Ôiwra

elm trees

pets.

FUR COATS.

I

AND OUR OVERCOATS.

Super Car-

All wool, Extra

we will show them to you and tell you
all about them and if any one in Maine
I Meter· can give
you a good trade, wo can do it.

State.

(leorge L. Noyes has cut the two Urge

engaged.

Carpets.
C. C. Carj>ets.
Union

Our 810 a]] wool Irish Frieze
and win·I proof.
All the latest things
They are
in Juvenile
dfHen of the wintry blasts.
Compare Reefers with «ailor collars for the small
tbM with thON «itlu r- Mil St |lt and bovs, aged :| to 7. Of special value is
our Boy's Gray Check, all wool. Frieze
$l;l and you will find them equal.
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age I to 12.
:
bu ν* a good warm heavy uleter.
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CLOTHING!.
Hats, Caps and Furnishings.
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need of
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not
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Public opinion is going against the
*t-w lining Wo*. U i)H.
Κ Κsmith. F.*q
J*
hunting match as an unnecessary and
cruel slaughter of animals and birds be
the
pubUehcr·.
appreciated by
that otherwise would he permitted to
live.
County Commlilloners, Stearns and
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The two Ellsworth hunters who stalk-1
The Len» W. Cole Dramatic < tompany
ed and finally shot a dead deer have the !
House each evening
nlaved at the
an
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Augusta
gentleman,
sympathy
the week. The .U«HUn«w«
who {terformed a similar feat a year or!
small but the actingverv
more ago.
Koad Surveyor Austin I»·»* gr«atl>
All>ert K. Clark, a section hand on the ] Improved the appearance of
M. ( '. K. U., committed suicide by hang- ; bv carting away the refuse nutter th.it
the
Ing himself from a b»>am In Waldoboro. bas collected along the street during

Daniel Wnltebouae.
Τ Wartwell.
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WE ARE OFFERING BARGAINS
I

The Bath Iron Works has been awardr λ κ
M
Union H. A. C.t No· **. assemble» |
ed the contract to build two of the six
conlast
the
gunboats ordered built by
i.^i.r.. Vu 1» ln Masonle lia··. Mono») ·"·■■
gress.
tng on'or û-fore full moon. « »* ί«»Γ»
I
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m
rrtilkv evening. on or after nui nioon.
so
over,
An old gentleman of Bluehlll,
In Ryer
of
out
Tejn,*r»nce,
year* of age, killed and brought
OKI fellows* |
the wood» the other day two deer, all in •°.D
three hours.

recently, which netted the senders
17 cents after the freight was paid.

A. J. Severn.
C. S. IVnlev.
L. I·. Ra»<lal).
K. M.Not.le.John Caverly.
A. J. Cruoker.
(>. A. Il&nkt-ll.
Iln<lm>n Κ η lu ht.
S. F. Italian!.
C. C. lluMey.
II. II. Noble.
W. Γ. Atkins.
V. E. s|tAW.

>.
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Υο'αηι.

W m. L. Gray.
John lient.
t. T. Buck.
Α. II. Wltham.
M m. stile·.
Aaron Dunn.
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t «inductor J. S.
Richards "f th«
mountain division of th·' Maine · entrai
Haùroad wis io towu Friday and Saturday. Many who have traveled through
White Mountasu scenery on his
the
trains have a good word for his courteous
attention in jointing out the interesting
N ature* of the rtde.
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HARRY RUST IOST, NORWAY.
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han-ller Swift.
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roads and

cents from the other.

Isaac ΚουιιΊ».
it curare A. Wilson.
L. S. Swan.
Emery E. Lowell.

<ie«>nrv P. Tucker.

Mr*, term A. Rruwn.

Hie colonel Is a hustler for
(wildings.
trade and temperance.

CHURCHES.

rnlvcmltrt IMA. »«■

MecUnir. Frldav.

(fuilford people think they know a
better way than shoveling out drifted

fifteen dollars from

Raw-on liolman.
Cai«t. G. C. Pratt.

Silas F. l*ea«lee of I'pton was in town I
last week.
Mr. l'»aslee formerly had
!> l**rw.
charge of the lake road* lu northern Oxof l'ortland, was «t ford « ouiity but for a few years past has
KEsSKNDEN ΙΌ>Τ, Bt'CKFIKLD.
been employed to «uj<erintend the carbviturdftv.
r»ud from the base to the summit « aj't < harîe* II. Prince. Ilcnrv D. Ir1»h.
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κ.
9. ν Burdock.
Β I tairnui
H oi^htoo And wife return- of Mount
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t.Meon FU-ti her.
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.Unteo F Packarl.
I Danville R Ja· k.
Wm. R. Downe*.
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He and Kruest
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Rev. 8. l>. Brown.
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tertainment ten cents.

Although

Λ little daughter of Irving Bugby of
Oakland was fatally burned by the overturning of a lamp.

Ν. Ovin M» {to.

DIRECTORY-

A cucumber is displayed In Dexter,
Preaching «rvlce. 10 .» a. ·· «n,,ven,;r
Figuratively shaking, the campflres that is two and a half feet long and two M
^ *
40 *.; Social Evening
S'
burned brightly at South Paris last feet in circumference.
Μ-°^ΐ
v.
*·. ctM·
Tuesday l'rayer Meeting, »

Herbert M. Whitman, principal of the
►
TMt~*lej i>r*v.r
I'hursday. The "old vets" began to ar·*««»* « fnpreyrΓ *' Γ. *
I'Iju·* MnUim, fS+tÀ/, high school at W est l'ari-, is at his hoUM rive
.< nr.
early In the forenoon and by twelve
in th.- village, the West I'aris school*
o'clock when the call to rations wan
h
8" Τ J Itanwtill, Γματ.
«
be^n
closed
on
h.tvi>g
jLrti-i
account of dlph- given it wae a warlike
arhl'u «enh» 10 «5 a.·., .Sebsight to see the
7 <M p. h. theria.
*
defenders of our country raid the excel|·Γ*ν«.·Γ
I
Τ *> p. m
tiK-vtlo*
!·π»ν«Γ
r";
Judge I leering **ys "Incle" Stephen lent and bountiful repast prepared at
«TATU> UMCTtSU·.
Richardson hi- no ear for musk, and G. Α. II. Hall by the Woman's Relief
iiar «Mcttag Τ<Η··ιΙ*τ ? ν cala* "I ncle" Stephen retorts that he is right Corpe of Wro. h. Kimball Post.
!ù
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\
|·
il.
m
The
a* regard* such music as
^
λγ -r
they had at the State occasion was the entertainment of
V'.. a Loll*. γρ·*τ»1*γ mcwtut
k
M
Ivpartmeut Commander Green of
wf *At'h wcvà.—Aurv»r» judge's party.
.*
Portland and six G. A. R. Posts were
tlrM m l ihtnt Mob·lay erralu*»
Ne\t
t"
Friday evening in connection represented as follows :
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torantfe. Ncotd >At:;pUr of w»th the IAdies' t ircle and supper
Il
Key.
«.ran*. U..IV to <»!*■ for Irv 1·Mr.
Haughton will giv»· another magic WM. K. KIMBALL P06T, SOUTH PARIS,
f
MlUPUï »fn-raooa«»!·
Franklin Maxim,
lantern
»>;m
xhlbitloe.
Admission to en- tieo. W.Cole, Lom.
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tu
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It.pister

NTATK OF -ΜΑΙΛΚ.
se.—Court of In-olveiiey. Thlnl
Wednesilav of Oct.. A.I). 1"!Λ. lu the matter
of JOIINN. VACuHAN, Insolvent Itebtor.
in hereby ordeicd, That notice be jrtven to
L all pcraon* Inter» ·Ί*··Ι In the seulement of the
nal account of Α. Κ Stearne, A --i..-nce of the
above-naweil Iwohnt Ικ-otor, by (au-lug a copy
Of thla onler to lie published three week», lucces
lively, In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
prlntol In Parle in said County, tliat they may
OXFORD,

Î'T

appear at a Court of Ineolvenoy to lie held at
the Probate Court Room < η the tnlnl W'e<liie*«lay
of Nov. next, at nine o'clock In the foreseen, and be heard thereon, and object If they
tee cause.

of

UEO. A. WILSON, Ju<l«e
Insolvency Court, Oxfonl County.
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If it Jum

of InlnwtloUMkllM
Rlltur ilOMKMAKKlta'

>HTMwni]«M on topic·
1» iH.fl.-IW.I. A<l<lr«u:
Column, in font iHrnocrmt, Pari*. Maine.

kr<.k

i i>*re y<m% <a*h th-

Mr. Blunt is not the only one who didn't
need hi« moor y tuck. Mr. ThomM McHat land of We*t Southport, Me., vu also
terinulr troubled nod wa* il<ou easily
I>* Swu'« Vitai ιζκι> Nuvi
cored
am>

by
HAM Tame.

BcwMh

Mi n

* Ok

Ehl «hub fb bnlmu stors poon kri ntath :
Eht «lorod rt-a tilla. m fl ni UnrnX itUUten»;
Du »th font dwins k*tt worp» ebt hn(di
flslad
Hmv ni rlthr «klpwrn gonaamlth fo cra«*i·
You can
if it ik»u*t
cash the

This remedy will core yoo.
obtain it at your dr«niitt, and
cure yvu as claimed, you can
check, and *rt your tuotuy back
at·· Medical

Wntbnwi.

Co.,

nm.

<

Me.

Ο alun ctb robdrv· fo «ht «tody d««ar
Et h vllMijrr «tvlith wond «1 «lilhly grindSt,
Du lUiekaiH' wokir «wp« rtb mlpuoU t-ru,
Kllv frtmac cari prot no cht «nacva fttifhing.

Ml.—A Riddle.
rough and blunt and
think that
ray chief characteristic,
hut 1 help to smooth out the rough places
In life and make them pleasant fur other*.
The itlltor prli«\i» mo highly and would
think It « gT»-at misfortune If 1κ> were to
of me.
Military commander*
be
No.
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deprived

Insist that, without strict Attention to me.
th<*e under their charge cannot dosuccemful work. Su, although people may cull
nu» norae^ It will be «pen that I aiu quite

remc-'y failrd to Kent-fit Mr
Q'uiil have taken th·.· »e lank
> the ban'». and f«* $1 aoapiece for

'·.»

useful.

he
t

6A4.—Anagram·,
[Girls' Νant·*. 1
1. Heal coin. 3. Had hem. 3. On a
ft. I can't hear. 6.
4. Great arm.
m»L
The bar. 7. Hot claret. 8. Aged liner, β.
Many n«nr. 10. A horn

Those hank chrck· are our juar
;'■·( th:* remedy will cure \on Will
ν it at J»' risk
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ITS MISSION-TO SAVE.
Th» jwrpr t » *.\re life ami cert dneaae that exists in
the fManm Ku k*j*io Indian Ketnedie· ι* hem* mon foil*
u-moustrated e»rry dav. l'hrse remedw* are pm «nil
hariuiu}4c, but #ff«·* t.n·. ïhey are at^otuicly
lt··»*, be··'·# tuadc from ri»ot>. l>ark», herb· and
K.ckapoo
tram*, a;. I ootiU.n n > jio.·*.>γ.* whatever.
Indian >v* λ. whx-h >4 wooded to 1 * the
(roui
Uueajca
rviiutiog
crvate»t remedy for ail
a Juunkm) cusdiUoa ot Uir
liver. kidneys i>touiiiih and
i
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e
One
were on their t^ath-beda.
I
uf the many ca.-···» which
»(*«.·.al interest u» that of Johuκ
C. Ilarrnurton, formerle
we
known f >-τ··3 tin'nian,
now l.vinjf ia lï ruck ton. Μι»
lie >in: "Some t. i>e
>i:ice l πμ down ν k
* .th the cr
pt*. which
«ai f >UowciJ fir a cvHu<o oft »>r trouNpiicat

Numerical Enigma.
One of the best and gm»t«»st ai the an
(feot Greek philosophers. His writings
No. MS.

^

"

-till held in high i*Uvin.
4, ft. 1, the hlght«t polut, η toy.
1, 3, 4, a light K>uch. the native of
ter isle.
1, 2, ft, 4, a conspiracy.
1, 3, 3, 4, a piece of lût ground.

an·

Ikouble Λ Croat Ic.

No. βββ,

My primais and nty final.h spell th«
Chri-tian name and surname of α very fa-

American.
To
Cross words: 1. Roughly fmnk.
4. A fa
penetrate. 3. A lVrsian wheel.
mous country of the east. 5. An exclama7.
tion of sorrow. Λ. A reward of merit.
The trit*· over which Hoadirva reigned
8. A month of the Jewish year.
mous

0«17.—Letter Kehua.
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3- Plural of man.
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ft What every
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rt To
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Tbiâ splendid paper.
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Piano Stools,
Covers
-AND

Books.

Instruction
-AT-

Reasonable Prices.
\t

>>n·-··. a

M.ilue.
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1,000.000

A Tale of

tourt»hip.

of
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He found in lin· wh a haut ami .ι K*k
of >l<>ur
Y«>u iuu<t »p-t off Ht this port. or l collect fan· for the cut ire trip
l prize th»· cul» aitove all the other aniamis.
1 shall u»e the plates if I can, »* saucers
ncanv.

The brides were all di>**M<d In white
Kttr; Mui't Opinion.

Kr tu Hv'h the a»lvtnn >Utriui :>( ixiium·
(.►o highway and on byway.
TW.. · but one way to run thl* earth.
"
And that, vt cuarai', U "my way.
Key to thr I'tifiUr.
No. 653—Diagonal :" Icb dicn" I. Itf·
4 CanJ Otlllh
2 AeUm
Dot>lf
di··»! 5. Chiliad, β. Brother 7. Sla« ken
No 654—Half a Dozen Bird» (.'ran*·
Jay. K-irfi··. Kit.·. Diver. Kin^ti-lier.
No. Λ55 —Puzzle* Froiu Longfellow: 1.
52
Bcllefontaiue.
LajeuueMic. 3. Iu an
4
almshouse In Philadelphia
Thirty
6. Mlnje5 "The l<t'U of Atrl."
ft·»·!.
the
of
Wreck
7 "The
kahwun.
llttspr"
W Miles
8. "The Hrokfii Oar."
rus
Child."
11.
"Toa
Standlsh 10. Kaghorn
l;i. "The Cumber land." 13. "Tht· Blind
Girl of Cartel Culllt." li
Waj<entake.
15. James Huv-ell Lowell.
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No.
*57.—Transposition*:
Gladstone. Gas. Lemon, America, Deer
Selina. Tiger, Oval. Negroes, Kveline.
No. 658.—Word Squares:

THE WHOLE FAMILY

w"h «t, r.*a
Ulostrate^l m othlr r arfa'ir
aMolotea. faahVm* an-l ail arti.·;-* of interest b)
Mat aathora and caan an—tl » ο -a te«r. mootàljr
acMtu. Pra. Ο, : Λ SuKn.e M IntM, Mua
aa

$3.50
$150

$2.25
ForMen

VTnr W. L. Daugla· «ho·· an«1
A
• ■-•Ο W M IH> · pair.
mm*
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l\»r*

Praa*rvir>t a<H Beautifying
tb« Τc«tf>, u$«

Dr.

5berppp's

Rose Crearn

None je η aine unless

bearing my signature,

W. A. FROTHINGHAM,
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what

physical

they

were

le foie j/r<i* is going back to sustain himself ou gluten bread while his salary

no man is going to pay half
workman to tlx his last sum-

keeps up, and
»

dollar to

a

mer's hat in two days when he can have
the job done in ten minutes for half the

ng rub-down.
Kvery bathroom should have attached
ο the wall beside the tub, low enough
ο be accessible, two small wire trays;
>ne to hold the sponge and the other the
uap in the intervals of bathing, wheu
hese articles are not in active u«e.
Kvery bathroom should contain a set
On these shelves should be
»f shelves.
lept soap, tooth powder, a can of almond
neal, a jar of cold cream, a bottle of amnonia. a bottle of alcohol, a bottle of
aveoder or violet water, a l>ottlc of
isterlne and a bottle of witch ha/el. Of
woman who indulges in
the
< .«ourse
otions and bleaches will kwp them
If medicine is kept in the
I here also.
>athroom it should not be mixed indiscriminately with the toilet preparations,
jut should have a section to itself.

with the decrease of occasion for manual labor there is a compensating output
Man Is
uf energy In other directions.
constitutionally coni|K>lled to use his
He' has lost the prehensile
muscles.

I'audallty

that

adorned

his

thousand

because his
small game
took him out of the trees and gave him
an ampler footing on the ground; but
with tide rather unimportant exception
he is sttonger, bigger and letter equipped than the relative with which Mr.
I>*rwln has endowed him.
The fact that he has everything «lone
for him by machinery, except his breathing and a part of his thinking, leaves
him with a surplus of bodily vitality.
Why not employ this energy that Is
In old aristonow so lavishly wasted?
The brushes which every woman cratic societies it was against the unΛ
leeds for her bath are a flesh brush for written law to do anything useful.
a rubber complexion nun might tire himself to death rowing,
< M\*a«ional
use,
:>ru«h and a nail brush. Some skins are fishing, dancing, shooting, piaving golf,
fcept smooth by friction ; others are and doing things like that, but if he sawroughened. It will, therefore, be the ed wood he wax done for. These arispart of wisdom not to Indulge in contin- tocratic conventions uo longer obtain,
ual scrubbing until one discovers wblch except among the most gilded of the
The loofah serves elect.
»ort of skin she has.
The time Is ripe to advocate the transm a combination washcloth aud brush
or
utilization of energy.
for the woman who cannot stand violent formation
What we need Is a wood yard for respectfriction.
Instead of
able middle-aged bankers.
THE MAN WHO LAUGHS.
The man whose ha! ha! reaches from
)ne end of the street to tin· other may i>e
the same fellow who scolded his wife and
spanked the baby before he got his
breakfast, but his laughter i- only the
crackle of thorns under the pot.
The man who spreads his laughter
through his life—before a late breakfast
when he misses the train ; when hi« wife
(foes visiting and he ha» to eat a cold
when h»·
«upper; the man who can laugh
llnds a button off his shirt. when the furnace tire goes out In the night, and both
of the twins come down with the measles ut the same time he's the fellow
that's needed.
lie never tells his neight>or to have
faith: somehow he puts faith into him.
He delivers no homilies ; the -ight of hi»
beaming face, the sound of his happy
voice, and the sight of his blessed dally
life, carry convictions that words have

power to give.
The blues flee l>eforc him as the fog
before the west wind; he comes lut»» his
own home like a flood of sunshine over a
meadow of blooming buttercups, and
his
In
bloom
children
and
wife
His home i<
pre'i'nce likr June roses.
redolent w ith ey mpathy and love. The
neighborhood is better for his life, and
somebody will loam of him that laughter is better than tears.
'Hie world needs this man.
Why are
Can he be creatthere so few of them':
ed'* fan he lie evolved? Whν Is he not
in every house, turning rain into thine,
and winter into summer all round the
year, until life is a |>erpetual season of

joy Ϊ

THE WOMAN WHO

LAUGHS.

For a good, everyday household hiih««1
Her
give u· the woman v*l»«» IhdjjId».
biscuit mmy not bealwaysjust right, and
*he may

occasionally

t»urn her hte«d and

times

great-grandfather,
pursuit of agriculture and

uselessly

to
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NEWEL
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SALTS
CADET
Να Λ58.—A Puzzler's Warniug: The

fowlng shoestring
No. β»Η».—Auagram: Liuiiblikti.
No. 6rtl.—Hidden Straits: Dover, M«
lina. Menai.

Hood's Pills have won high praise for
their prompt aod etiicieut yet easy ac-

tion.

TRY WET STOCKINGS.
Do you ever sutler from insomnia? because if you do you might like to hear
of a wonderful new remedy that I was
It is
told of in Germany this summer.
ijuite simple and wholesome I have a
holy horror of anything in the fhaite of
a drug sleeping draught), and it is m my
own

persoual experience marvelously

tticacious. Next time you find \ourself
lying awake and thiukiug about ail your
private worries and family skeletons, try
it.
This is the recipe of which Kureka

GLAD TO SEE HIM
Λη American politician, commenting
on the fact that in America we always exjn'ct η man to get up anil »nv something

public occasion,
men

coming

on,

or

steak

over h

coal

RECIPES.

SALE.

Three l-anre Work Horse*.
»ne Pair < >xen.
Three (.'owe.
« hlte Vac* Calve*.
C heeler an<l York» hi re Ρίχ».
»>x Cart an<l Hav Back
Will be told cheap.
N. G. ELDEB.
South Pari·, Maine.
No. 4 Hill.

"Yes," explained Lucifer, as he stood
at the gates of hades and gave each lady
a badge is she entered, "we have to do

The women in their new styles look
we found it
so like the—that is to say
difficult to distinguish His Majesty
among a crowd of them."
it.

IT COSTS L1TTI.E AND DOES
MUCH.
Remark when you attend a play or
€mmm'rj.
concert how many people disturb the

4 CABINETS 50 CENTS
T· iatrodare IbmI Sttatry la
Mut be fall Agere of

Lawtr

«at

per··».

*a4 ·ί Mate

Street.

WASTED.

β Sale*mea to aeil the Staswtani Botary Shuttle Sewing Machine in Maine, New Hamuahire,
Vermont aad Maaaachiuette· Salary Paid.
A'bire·· ». M. BAT MON D,

71 Twwt 8trw^

performance by coughing. One man begins to cough and the cough seems to be
contagious. The interruption is a great
nuisance, and there is no need of it, for
any one may cure a cough with the
Pineola Balsam, which costs twenty-live

It soothes the inflammation in
cents.
the throat, and loosens the mucus which
Λ few doses of
clogs the air passages.

Eiya Pineola Balsam stop
teal a sore throat.

a

cough

and

CUEAM

ΓΙΕ.

and a tfaouaond and one derange-

ment· of both body and mind
result from pernicious secret
in
practices, often indulged by
the young, through ignorance of
To
ruinous
cunse>iu«oces.
their
reach, re-claim and restore such
and
health
hapunfortunate* to
pinuai, is the aim of an asmriation of medical gentlemen who
·,τ
w
a book, written in
have
I
chaste language, treating of the
home
iatuii>. symptoms and curability, by
World's
treat) pent, of such diaoasea lue
Msmiwu-j Medical Association. Proprietors
Institute,
>f Um| InvaliiLt' Hotel and Surgical
of this notice,
Kuffnlo, Ν. γ·., will, on receipt
mail,
■rith ho cents (in stamps for postage)
this useful
mût* in plain eavelope.a copy of
book. It should be rernl by every young
In the land.
man, parent and guardian

general,

"my cab-

bages are coming on very well, but my
potatoes want raiu."
It is a popular mistake that famous
men like no topic of conversation so
Not
well as that of their own renown.
long ago a celebrated novelist was the

guest of honor of

a

brilliant

reception.
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diphtheria and typhoid fever, by keeping the blood pure,
the appetite good and the bodily health
Avoid pneumonia,

ran't

it
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household.

place In yonr'a to-day,
K." At wood'» Hitter·.
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feverish ness. Castoria prevents
Castoria relieves
Diarrhœa and Wind Colic.
and flatulency.
teething troubles cures constipation
the Mtoina« li
regulates
food,
Castoria assimilate· the
natural
sleep. Can·
and
and bowels, giving healthy
Mother's Friend.
Panacea—the
toria is the Children's

cures
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H»nd for Tke Pr*· Iran RaaCas aa«l
*ui'«ii· I
call·· t'·. < Udj. PblU.,
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ffcecham's pills for constipation 10* and 25e. Oct the
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Blankets

J Stab e

:

#1.00#1.50 81.75-81.*5.
.7.*»

$1.25-1

Streèt Blankets:

82.50 tn 8·"».50.

Woo and Plush Robes :

to #5.50.

Big II argains:

A Bangor Double subi·· |ilank«*t with or without surcingle for $1 75
and $1.85.

Sleigh

Bells

:
I/»rgc

Harn|essand

ju«t

l.ine

received.

Repairing:

All kinds
l'rioee.

»t

re-

lowest
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drrn

good etff'vt upon
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down
It with

pillow.
Mr*.
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Stationery
AT

sHurtleff's
n's Jewelry Slut !
SOUTH PARIS.

Til Κ aubacrlber hereby (rttrea public notice
that all· ha* bMn
appointed !>y the Hon
orahle Judge of Probate for the County of oiof Adralnlatratrlx
a««mned
the
tru.t
for·! and
of the e«tate of
ν
l'aria.
I
\ I \ ι
In »ald County. deceased, by giving bond a* the I
law direct*; »ii« therefore request* all per«on*
Indebted to the 1 «late of »ald deceased to
make Immediate I'.iMiieiit, an.I tho*e who have
anv demand* there·>η t.· exhibit the «aine to
ôct l\ ί".Λ. Il K HT II A Κ >TL° BTEVANT.

ALTIES
SPEC| Shirt
Waist Sets,
Ijidiw'

MUSICAL
GOODS :
Ai'

Violins.

Itionoharp.

yr-

Zithers.

Guitars.

BARGAIN

:

JohrJ

Pierce.

J!

I. O. O. F. Block,

By

utii

Paris, Maine.

able lo «end lIn* paper

ne are

DEMOCRAT,

OXFORD

Only $1.75.

One Year for
Addre»* nil order* to

The Oxford Democrat.

j

MAINE.

FAFIIS,

Send your name an·! addreaa to SEW York WEEKLY
YORK CITY, anil a ium|>lc ropy will t«e nial!e<l to you.

PAItK

PRESS,

I

s

λ

Çporfep's

OXFORD, m —At a Court of Probate hel l at
l'arl», wltliln and for the County of Oxfopl
on the thlpl Tuesday of Oct., Α. I». 1*6.
Ue«>rata S. Andrew*', widow uf ALBERT A
iKDRIWS, late of Pari». dMMMri, havlnir pre
M-iited tier in tltlon for an allowance out of the
l'erwonal K«tat4· of «aid deceaaed
OKI'I KI D, That «aid (h-IUIoiht give notice to
all |ier*on* Intere-ted, by cau.tntf a copy of thl.
opler to be puhllahe·! three week* «ucer-dvely In
the Oxfopl iicmocrat, print.··! at Part*, that they

1

may apix-ar at a Court of Prol.ate to be held at
Pari», la aaid 1 aattr, on the thin! Tue*day of
Ν·λ
next, at nine ο chirk In the forenoon, and
»how cauae, If any they have, agalnut the

•ame.

GKollliK A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy— atte-t
AI.HKKT I». PA UK. IlegUter.

srrt/p Wiff Cwe

SICK HEADACHE
WEEKLY NEWS

GREAT VALUE

OXFORD,·» —At a Court of Prolmte held at
I'arl*, within and for tlx· County of Oxfonl, I
on the tlilnl Tuc.™lar of Oct., Α. ί·. Ι*.ΰ,
.lame* Ν. Hnilth, Administrator of the e.»tatc
of JOHN MI LI.Kit, Uti· of Bn.wndeld. In *ald
County. >le«*ea»c·I, hating presented hi.· account I
of admlnUtrstlon uf the estate of -λΙ>1 deceased
for allowance
OKt'tUD, That tl»· said A'lnir. give notice
to all |ienions Interested, by causing a copy of I

OF THE WORLD

LITTLE MONEY.

FOR A TRIFLE.

Tr

twenty
journal, I* tlie ΙναΊΙηκ lie|iul>lleAn f.imlly |>a|>er of Uie 1'nlti»! >t»U
a NATIONAL FAMILY PAPER, an I gtraa all tlx- irvm ral n*w« of tin
It» "A|frl«-iiIl'nlte·! .State·. It irtve» the event* of foreign Ian·!» In * nut-hell.
tlirai" ile|>artii)ent h;m no nu|>«lior lu the country.
It* ".Markrt ll»|ii»rt·"
are recognise·! authority.
Me|>arate • lipartmenl* for "Th* Kninll) <"lr«le,"
"Oar Yaiin| Kolki," ac'l "Selene* and .Mrrhanlra."
It- "Home ami
"
lu/en·
Nortel) column* command the admiration of when .ni l daughter·.
|>olltli°al new*, editorial* ami dlacuMlone an; comprehensive, brilliant an·! κ
haustlvc.
•

1

PARK, Register.

FOR

τ

tlil* onler to lie published throe week· micccs
-Ivoly hi the Oxfonl Democrat, print*'·! at l'art», I
that they may appear at a Pn>bnte Court to l>e
held it rrjrebuiK, la nM Count*, on t)M Bull
Tuesday of l>tr. next, at nine o'clock In the fori·
ti'Min. ami xliow ctum·, If any llicy hate, why the
fame should not !·«· allowed.
OKOKUE A. WILiWIN, Judge.

—

ll'aUio, y.4ja.

C. S»ith, /Vm.,

FOR

—

At a Court of Probate held at
Part*, within ami for the County of Oxfonl, on

«.perlai agreement

a

THE

—At a Court of Probate held at
Pari·, within and for the County of Oxfopl, on
the thlpl Tueaday of Oct A. 1>. IMA.
l'hebe Κ K.»n 1, Administrât! lx 01 the estate
In
ate r for I.
KVNIi, late of
..f JOBS H
deceased, having pre*enled her ac
«aid
count <>f ailmlntatnttloo of Uie e*tate of «aid de
cea«ed for allowance :
DlbKRUi, That «aid Admx. (rive notice to
all peraon» !nlrre»tcd, by cau»lnK a copy of thl»
order to I*· |>ubll»hed tfin-e we«k< •ucrMatrely
In the Oxford IVmocrat, printed at l'art», that
they mav api>ear at a Court of Probate to In*
held at l'art» In »ald County. <>n the thlnl Tuea
day of Nov nrxt, at nine ..'. lock In the fon·
BOO· arid ibOW CUM, If anv they have, why the
•ame κ ho 11 Id not lie allowed.
liKOKt.K A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—atteat
AI.BKRT I) PARK, Keirt»Wr

OXFORD, ββ

Di*Pt«»«ir,

AND

M

—

a.«u

to lo··* with

■

TIIK »iib«crtbcr hereby «rive* public notice
that l>e ha* been duly appointed by the Honor
able Judge of Probate for the < oiinty 0fOxf1.pl,
and ««lumvl the tru»t of Admlnlatrator of the
■«Late of
KI.IUUDOE K<»KHK.S, lau> Of l'art*.
la aald County, dee«a*ed. by glvlni bond a* the
law direct», "he therefore rruueat· all pernoa·
Indebted to the Mtlit of MtM deceaaed to make
Immediate payment, and time who have any
demand* thereon to exhibit the name to
AKTIIt'lt Κ ΚοΒΒΕΛ.
Oct. ΙΛ. I·*&.

OXFORD, M'—At a Court of Pmbatc helil at
l'art», within an<l for the Countv of Oxfonl,
on the thlnl Tuesday of Oct., A. D. l*"ft.
of
NELSON
ANN MILLS, wMow
D.
having
MILL.S, late of Itcthel, deceased,
for
an
allowance
out of
her
presented
petition
the Personal Κ-tate of said deceased
Oumo, That the said petitioner (jive notice
to all perron* Interested, by causing a copy
of thle onler lie published three week» sucprinted at
cessively In the Oxfonl Democrat,
l'art*, that they may ap|M'Ar at a Court of Probate to lie heM'at I'arl», In *ald county, on the
thlnl Tue··lay of Nov. next, at nine o'clock
In the forenoon, ami *how cause. If any they
have, against the »ame.
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest
A LIIKRT D. PARK, Renter.

Aujdt

ua

rot.·.,
An up-to-date KEPI'BLK'AN NATIONAL NEWSPAPER,
f» »turi
M\i;.
column» of excellent reading matter, with the following «pecial
on •.-roomi*.
LETTERS
;
Κ ET KEPOItT, the most complete puhli«h«*d
»
School of Sot-lal Economic·) : SKKM< >\
by George (ïuntou, Président of th»·
\
IH>
ΡΑ<ίΚ
WOMAN'S
I'AGE;
leading New York minister; STOIIY
ΙΊ· Π
PAGE, to which I>an Beard· contribute* ; G. A. It. NEWS; Funny
!l
th··
Fall
andsbroad.
buring
Campai*!,
and NEWS from Washington
will pay particular attention to NATIONAL POLITIf ΑΙ. Ν Κ WS.

It la

|
|

]

AS FECIAL CONTRACT enables

to offer this

us

journal and "THE OXFORD DKnoCHAT" for

One Year For

—

Banjos.

J. F Kixinnoi,
Conway, Ark.

«00

upon It."
UaiTKit lloai'iTAL

TheNewYorkWeekly Press,

TIIK «utmerliwr hereby (five* public notice
that he ha« lieen 'Inly ap|M>lntrd In the Honora
blc Judge of Proliate for Uie County of Oxford
anil a»»umcl the tru*t uf Admlnl«irator of the
c»tate of
WUUIKR HOW E, late of ItrownlSebl,
In aald County, deceaacd, by giving l»ond an the
law direct*; he therefore rooneoU all |>er»on»
1 n·l.-t.t···I t.. the otatc of »ald deceased u> make
Immediate payment, an.I tho»e who have any
demand* thereon to exhibit the *aine to
JAY L. KRINK
Oct. I\ lKDO.

publishing

favor

το

of]

licit Π
ll. lt B»| i-kles.
I'aris I ill Academy l'ins.

mérita of Caatona baa

SUBSCRIBE NOW

<lu!y

h* :—At a Court of I'rohaU· held at
I'arl·, within ami fur the County of Oxfonl on
th«· thlnl Tw«Uy of Oct., A. D. Ι*.ή.
.lami·· I' Twltchcll. Administrator on the c·
late
Κ (NICK TWITCHELL,
of
tate
I'arl·, In ulil county, deceased, having pre
of
tlie Ks
of
administration
eentrd hi· account
tate of Mid deceased for allowance
of
notice
OKHKRKD, That »al'l A<lmr. give
th·· i4unu to all person* Interested therein, by
week·
eue·
a ropy of this on 1er three
«•eeslvely In the flxfonl Iiemocr.it, a newspaper
print···! lit I'arl·, In ultlCounty, that they may apI'rol.at·· <,'ourt to lie hoi·ten at l'art», wltn
pear at afor
said County, on the third Tuesday of
in an«l
Nov. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, ηη·1
show auw, If any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
G KO. A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy— attest
A I. Il Κ HT D. l'A UK. Register.

k
.·
r-

TT Murrey 8tr—t, Www York City.
Tfc· Caatanr Cotp*ny.

OXFORD,

:

«μ-π

.r
medical auppluv what la known
free to confrw· that l'*
pmtlucta, yei we are
a·

premature gra*ea."
l'a

Η. Α. AarNaa. M t),
·>
γ
Oaf >rd St lir

«
"'»ur phyairuna In tba rh..lr>··
,r
iru-nt ha*·» apoken highly of tl
with
eo<-· in their outakle practi.»
and altlvrtlgh w« only bar·» an

remedy frr rb.Mren of
lite day la cut
ain a<t|uaint«-d. I hop»·

tin-in to

—

SEAS ONABLE

111 So.

<"a*t<->na U th* b»-»t

lel.tr·! to the estate of -al·! >lecrMe<l to make
Immediate payment, an.I th..-e who have any
demand* tlierëon to exhibit the miw to
1 let
AHIilE K. W ASHIH'KS.
I'., l-.rt.

A true copy—Attest
AI.IthRT D.

kuowu to tue.'*

chiMreo
L»r <i. C. Wuioon,
Lowell, Mm

■trad
d»-*trt>Tln* their lor«J own, by forciatf Ofiiira,
and other hutful
morphine, «nothing ayrup
t h ma ta, thereby aradui^
their
down
agenta

1

County,

!

Lbctr

whirb I
will ο >n*i.ler the rw!
far dmtant when tnothera
and uac Coatoria in
iiiU-rret of ibrir childrea,
wbich aro
of the rarioua quark txaOruma

Til Κ aubarrlher hereby give* public notice that I
»he ha« l*en duly appointed by the Hon. Judge |
•>f Probate for tin· ( ounty of Oxfopl an.I a**uin
K»tat<; of
ed the trunt of Eiecutrl* <>f the
OEOBGB W. WA8HBI US. late of l'art».
bond
a* the
Ι·ν
'Ifriwl,
giving
In «aldCountr,
law direct*; one therefore re·!!!··-!* nil peraon* In

OXFORD.

FINE

«

'*Caatoria 1* ao well adaptrd tnrhl' !rvn that
I recoounead it aaauperiortoany |·γ<·*ι-γ ^Uuo

for rhil
"Oaatorta la an eicellent rnedlrlne
iim of it*
Mother* hare repeatedly told

LOST.
the South l'art.» railroad dation and

I let wren
k< ndall Klplev'* home,
finder will )>(*■«««· leave
Newell, l'art< lllll.

Castoria.

Castoria.

druggist's and

your

for Infant*

il Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription
neither Opium, Morphine nor
and Children. It contain·
It is a harmless subatitute
other Narcotic substance.
Syrups and Cantor Oil.
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing
is thirty years' use hy
It I· Pleasant. Its guarantee
destroys Worms and allays
Millions of Mothers. Castoria
vomiting Sour C'uril,

lh»j h«v* Iwn iho

For 40 y earn
beat

Oilman Smith,

'04.

Aonaal mI··»

A Ο fod Phonoharp
Senior Partner— for 82 2| » and teach you
Shall we go out and take something*' to play.
Junior Partner—From whom?

ing something improper in it."

wu

ll(ktabf,

Lawyer's Office.

that's all he could find.

We
k»»ep It by mf.
keep limine without

nlwavn

I

think

(8a«e«4*rrh'· Paient.)

he had borne up bravely through it all.
Finally a timid man was presented to
him, who said with an apologetic air:
"I'm ashamed to confcsj it, but I

In

She Says.

STEEL ROOFING
and SIDING.

He had heard the praises of his own
work until any one but a conceited man
would have been faint and weary; but

l'aris.

Here*» What

prepared

gener-

SALT.
There are many uses to which common
salt may be put, and some of these are
For instance, if soot
well to know.
falls from the chimney upon a rug or
When Baby vu aJclc, we pave her P**torta.
car|>et, an equal quantity of salt should be
thrown upon It, and thai the whole
When she m a Child, she cried fur Carter!*,
swept up together. No stain w ill be left
When ah* became Miw% she clung to Castoria.
by the soot if this is done.
When the had Children, she gaTethem Caatori*.
be
When brasses are to
cleaned, especowe
their
lustre
ially those who do not
to shellac, a mixture of salt and vinegar
will tie found excellent to remove stains
and restore brightness.
Apparently a Novice. She— Don't you
A little salt thrown in the water in
He—I'm
which ginghams and colored lawns are think he is a good dentist?
I
washed, will set the colors And keep afraid he hatn't had much experience.
knew I had two cavities in my teeth, aud
them from fading.

In cooking chops

MAI.1E.

"Mow are matters
al ?" he asked.
"Well," said the

1 was nervous, tired, Irritable and
night.
Of course, vou won't believe me. and cross. Karl's Clover IJoot Tea made me
will declare that the wet stockings w ill well and happy. -MM Κ. B. WOKDEX.
I assure you solemnly Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
give you cold.
they won't, on the authority of one of
THE BEST COUGH CUBE
the most famous of German physicians,
A neglected cough is
and I do beg you to try this remedy the Is Shiloh'e Cure.
next time you lie awake and fret over dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
"hie" unaccountable behavior, or about Cure.

matyour unpaid bill, or whatever the
ter is that happens to trouble you.—
Et ta ka in Ladies' Every Saturday.

What is

Low

Spirits, lloruwor Irritable Temper, fear of impending calamity,

dozen!"—Harper's Young People.

makes you a generous aud valuable presBuy a large-sized pair of white
cotton stockings, and then buy or bor- haven't read one of your books."
row :t very large pair of haml-knitted
The novelist bent forward, a look of reSoak the lief and
He
wooleu «hooting stockings.
joy irradiating his face.
Mhite stoiking* in cold water and wring placed both hands on the newcomer's
them out till not a drop falls from them, shoulders.
put them on your feet, and draw over
"My dear fellow." he said, with a
Thev need warmth he had not shown before, even
them the dry w oolen one®.
to be fairly large, or else they lire tire- to those of high degree, "I'm glad to see
some to put on in the night, when one is I you."
weary and impstlent for want of sleep,
but the effect of them is really magical;
Dinglev—Your daughter dresse* out of
for as soon as you get back iuto bed sight.
Illngley—Where the dickens do
with the damp stockings on your feet, a
you expect a young lady to dress?
delightful dreamy feeling will take posSome men w hen they are dressed up
session of you, aud before you know how
to define this sensation iu adequate Kng- act as if they had been stealing chicken·.
lish. you will find it is morning, and disNEUVES OX EDGE.
all
cover that you have slept soundly
ent.

jMf,

Impaired Memory,

ties,

$1.50

TWO IRISH ANECDOTES.
We have so often laughed at Pat for his
droll errors of speech that it is pleasant
to laugh with him occasionally at the exIt i- possible to
|>en«e of some one else.
do th's when we recall the old tale of the
Yankee aud the Irishman, who were riding along a country road together, when
the ν came to a gallows.
"See that, Pat!** said the Yankee with
"Where would you Ik* If the
a «mile.
gallows had its due?*'
"Holding alone!" said Pat, quietly.
Another funny tile is told of a rather
idle Irish ho ν on board a man of war. It
was very difficult to keep him at work,
and the boatswain who had charge of
him was much annoyed by the boy's
la sines*.
Seeing- him on the main oé»
one morning, gazing idly out at the sea.
the boatswain called out to him:
"Come down out of that, ye rashcal!
Come down out of that, an' oi'll give
ye/ a dozen whacks wid roe rope!"
"Faith, surr," replied the boy, "oi
wouldn't come down if ye offered me
two

Manly Vlmr,

tlresomely going through

tacle.—Harper's Weekly.

replace the dislocated buttons,
hut for solid comfort all day and every
Home is not a on a
day she is a paragon.
f>att!e-tieid. nor life one long, unending «lient

forget

and

the «etting-up exercises, or lifting himself from the floor by ropes, or revolving
with great violence around a bar, or
punching a bag, the banker would go
Me would get
out early and saw wood.
fully as much exercise as by the domestic calisthenics, and his exercise would
The excitement
i count for something.
of a sj>ort could be brought into the
event, for a race between a number of
portly gentlemen, to see which one
would first get through his cord of
wood, could hardly fall to In» considered
as an improving and exhilarating spec-

Laura— George, look at fire, very frequently a blaze starts up
Id the Park.
PILLS DO NOT CUBE.
that dog! Will he biteϊ George—Bite': from the fat which falls into it, causThis can
VI»MIM «ΤΗΑΤΟΗ'β SALE.
If he's a dog of any judgment, Laura, ing the meat to be blackened.
Pills do not «-lire Constipation.
They
salt upon the
Karl's Clover Boot
Tti*· following Kea! Kruu· tielongtng to tbe he'll try to eat you. Get out, you brute! be avoided by throwing
aggravate.
only
estate of l>avM Ν True. late of South ParU.
coals, when the blaze will immediately Tea gives perfect regularity of the
Tbe Pvnify Farm. ao <-jdle»l. *ttuate>i three
subside.
bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
ARE YOU MADE
mile* fmm >outh l'arl» Village, iSo vrm more
A bag of good salt standing open in Paris.
The bull<l
or le·* au 1 cute 50to ·*.'ton» of hay.
miserable
Constipation,
Indigestion,
by
farm
1»
well
The
in*» are in goo<l coadtlion.
the kitchen will absorb any disagreeable
A BABV'S LIFE SAVED.
-tuppl!e«l with toot· an<i farm machinery which Diz/lnees. Loss of Appetite, Yellow odors arising from fish or "other food.
will be χι M with the place If teelre·!. Thle farm Skiu:
Shiloh's Vitali/.er is a positive
Salt is an excellent dentifrice when
baby had croup and was saved
U In Ûr»t Uei>>'on<llUon anU will be aokl at a
"My
cure.
Sold by F. A. Shurtietl, South used
It whitens the by Shiloh'e Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
bargain
very occasionally.
Λ1*υ, Jy acre# of Uu»l known u tbe "Mootly Paris.
teeth wonderfully, cleanses the mouth, Martin of Huutsvllle, Ala. Sold by F.
Lot."
and is a good tonic for the gums.
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. A„
Alto. Ά acre,» of Lan<i known a* tlie "J. Clark
Loi," all rttuateo In the Town of Parle.
Dirty wicker b-tskets cau be made to
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh'sCatarrh
ML.
A.
SA
to
TBI'S,
AJmr.,
Apply
look like new, if ;hey are will scrubbed
"IIow did Mr. Gumstick get the repu•JM Commercial St..
Remedy is the first medicine 1 have ever
aud then put into tation of
Portlan i. Me
found that would do me any good." with salt and water,
being such a moral man?"
<
and air until dry.
n, Hon. ti. A. M'llaon, So. Pari·. Me.
Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, the sunlight
"Why, by his superior perception. He
can hardly pick up a book w ithout fludSouth Paris.

Icrway,

fht 6raëir

ta«* fro
*l»lr» a
.."1

ulftcrv

MM Til PAB1S.

FOK

For

illw

Γ:: 8 75
..UiYîîttl

of

~

CO, Mw ϊυκ*. Util

A nperfc Bammntb Ttnt^*rath t» 'î cnlon by
Il la
tue :utincttti>''e.J art!··, Ma i'l Hur pbre»
2 feet I iiu acl M Inebea wkle an i will W arat
It M faiW
free If t·· |>II laar friend*.
"»Λ τ V>mvi." aa·! »ί· ·«·» a U-abttfui. dimplol
(tartina rlaJ la a war ·., rtoh. fur llb«f cl. ak.
fc*n '. *J.e pu!!« ibt>»»e>*t av. \ urabrelte :iî
•3·>» covered latrh while ber i.4«1eti balr ahtrr
b.'nah «"«tb
h.-r
ruent la the «ur.»c, ie.
an.l ber r^ralae r;.< «:ar«ie
r-a.it an-1 *U
rr.errli.T. »urr lo delUbl you. A oopy wm be
«Mit free. pMtpal 1 :f *"U prDil* to tell vnur
friaadaaa·! «ent 1 cmla in <tamp« or «Jlrrr fne a
tirer m- mû. u al autau ripitoi. ;·>

measure

adds: "But the
win." That is not always the
U<t|ilUttun.]
(A
row.
ea^e, but it i< a fact that m my a man of
Λ jrtHinc man l< Π ι|ι>]···πιΐ»·Ιν in k'Vf
The trick of always seting the bright worth and mettle hates to be "evermore
flrvt
l!>«·
\*
lu·
met
hi'in
with a v.niiic lady
side, or if the matter has uo bright talking.'*
lnotvd, m<
11. sc a! α mtl.i1 ^fathering
It i* said that Von Moltke whs "«lient
side, of shining up the dark one, is a
"· si." «Λΐ lu· that lit·, ltguratIvely »j'»ak
Ik-fore the openfaculty, one of the things iu seven languages."
t !
I.e.«1 and lli·· η-Milt Kl'l that very important
>Vc are
no woman should be without.
ing of a striking campaign, he w as walkand liwD h·· lu»1 hi·
■»! ·· gate l-iri»
not all born with the sunshine in our ing the streets with head depressed,
h· .ul a^'ain. .nul liiiil iiii«U'"THK».K" 11 menhearts, as the Irish prettily phrase it, but when some busybody approached him.
lieforv
Mit··
Kul
a»
it
ai»
a
cheerful s» use of determined to extort from him a word in
we cau cultivate
humor if we only try.
regard to current events.
Nt». t»TI.
ili«l«tru I«Uodv

iftrl at Br·!'» Hotel, Nor
WM. K.

nam

t

WAITED.
r, ·..

cm -·· tbl« rMtdle me r»·»·,
of a »tat«-ninaa y>>u will *»*.

η ran

\ο. Κ*ι·.

Organs,

Pianos and
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Φ COPYRIGHTS.^*
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are
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AB?r!s.»75
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Kiilillf Mr Rrf.

No. (Kill.

M> first to In UmI, but not tn *>««1
ud is in <ll«h. but not in f<K*l.
My
Mr third I» in >bpp> r «ud al«> tn «bo·.
My f> urth 1» in million. but not in two.
M. fifth it in oat. but no| in dag.
M.v "!\th i· in d irk. bat n«»t in fo,;.
v. ntl» 1» la o iur. but not in browa.
M>
My fiirlith ι- in k: *. kot not in crown

0

ird of height and

rubiingy and unhygienic. The cork
ier mat is the proper thing upon which
money on an electrical machine.
But everybody must have noticed that
ο stand while one is having tier runnior

Ifarroo. D»
Oror
and
Weakness
waking
ganic
Drains upon the «yitem, resulting in dullness of mental Facul-

•ad

paper*

accomplishment are not

leed a good many things, of which the
olio wing are a few :
Every bathroom must have a cork or
ubber mat placed beside the tub. Wool·
>n mats absorb moisture and become

LOSS OF POWER

man

to My that we «re
becoming a weak race ; that the stand-

irritée to the

in tho old days—whenever those were
THE BATHROOM.
The woman who aspires to be beauti- rhe luxury of modern civilization and
ul will need the contents of a small ihe substitution of mechanical for bodtrue store In her bathroom to aid in tie ily energy are held accountable for thl·
amiable undertaking. The woman who iêplorabfe state of things. Of course it
No
nerely tries to make her bathroom pur- Is useless to argue against them.
man who has grown accustomed to j»u»·
reyor to comfort and cleanliness will

no

■

THE WASTE OF ENERGY.
now aud then some fool

Every

spleci:

1

Only $1.75,

C'awh in advance.
(The regular subscription for the two paper* U t :

■>'

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEU1S AT ANY TIMK.

J
Address all

1

order* U>

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to G«o. W.
Best, Room 2« Tribune Building, New York City, and na: :ple
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed
to you

HORSES!

HORSES!

HORSES!

Tuesday of Oct., A. D. 1««5.
AI.FRKD SifAW, Executor on the estate of
MARV K. SIIAW, late of Itucklleld, In «all
County, deceased, having pre*ente«l hi* account
of administration of the estate of »ald deceased
for allowance
Οκίικκκυ, That the *ald Kxor. Klve notice
to all person* Interested,by causing a copy of thl*
onler to lie published three week· successively
In the Oxfonl Democrat, printed at Pari*, that
they may ap|>ear at a Court of Probate to be held
at Parte, in «aid CountT, on the thlnl Tuesday of
Nov. next, at nine o'clock In tlie forenoon, ami
•how cause, If any they have, why the unie
ehould not be allowed.
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest
ALHKRT D. PARK. Register.
the thlnl

GRAND OPENING
-OF-

Spri rig and Summer
Clothing !
Caps

Hats

and

Our Stock of

omplete.

Spring
We

now

<

some

ft the greatest

ehowti in

quote

<

Norway.

Goods

are

is

offering

Bargains

ever

We will not

rices here but if you will call

at our itore we will show you the
ind make you lower prices

goods

titan }i u ever saw before on good
clothin ç. When you buy of us if
best trade you
you d< n"t get the
ever hi i and everything is not just
as repr rented, you can have your
money back again for the goods.

One pint milk, one egg, two tablespoons cornstarch, one-half cup sugar, a
the use of Hood's Sarsalittle salt, flavor with lemon, vanilla, vigorous by
parilla.
the
Stir
almond.
or
bitter
yolk
orange
of the egg, flour aud sugar together and
Fond Parent—I wish, Bobby, that I
idd to the milk when near boiling. Bake
Bobby—I
the crust and pour the cream into it. could be a little hoy again.
Beat the white of the egg to stiff froth, wish you could—littler than tne.
put it on top of the pie and set into the
Norway Clothing House,
wen to brown very delicately.
A GREAT GEBMAN'S PBESCBIPANH's COOKIE*.
TION.
MAINE.
, VOBW
Two cups sugar, one cup butter, two
Diseased blood, constipation, and kidWANTED.
îgge, four tablespoons sour milk, or one ney, liver and bowel troubles are curel
who
balf-cup sweet milk, two teaspoonfuls by Karl'· Clover Boot Tea. Sold by
y couple, «orne your* Jwly
lried caraway seeds, season with nut- A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
meg. Make as soft as they will roll out,
iprînkle with sugar on top when they CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUJ.ED \
ParU, Maine.
ire done.
If sweet milk Lt used, two by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This /reat
oaapoons cream of tartar and one of cough cure is the only known y medy
toda are needed ; if sour milk, one tea- for that terrible disease. Sold bj F. A«
1
ipoon soda only.
Shurtleff, South Paris.

J. W. SWAN & CO.,

É

buy

—

Furnishings.

:rbfewi!»iis

Court of Probate held at
OXFORD, ββ :—At
Parte, within and for the County of Oxfonl,
on the thlnl Tueeday of Oct.. A. D. Itfift.
of
L.
C.
On
the
BATK8,
jietltion
(iuardlan of the estate of liOLMAN H.
MONK et al, of BucklleM, In «aid county, praying for license to «ell and convey certa'n Real Kstate belonging to *ald estate and
d< scribed In ht» petition on file in the probate
a

ofllce.

orukrku, That the said |ietltloner give notice
lntere*te<l
all
to
therein,
by
|icr*one
publishing a copy of thle onler three week· succe··! vely In tlie Oxfonl Democrat, a newspaper
may
printed at Pari·, In said County, that
appear at a Probate Court to be holuen at
Pari·, In said County, on the thlnl Tue»lay of
Nov. next, at nine o'clock In tlie forenoon, and
■bow cause, If any they have, why the ume
abould not be granted.
tiEORGB A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest

they

ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

At a Court of Probate held at
OXFORD, as
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford
on tlie thlnl Tueeday of Oct., A. D. 1*16.
on the petition of Charlotte E. Howe, Admrx.
of the estate of WILLIAM Κ HOWE, late of
Pari·, in «aid County, deceased, praying for
license to sell and convey certain real estate
belonging to said estate and described In her
file in
In tnegprouate
«mot:
office :
tbefprobate
petition on nie
-·ι
-»»
■
"ve notice
Obdhju), That the said petitioner give
to all neraona Interested, by causing
be
three
onler
to
thl·
of
published
the Oxford Demweeks successively in
at
Parla,
printed
ocrat, a
newspaper
in said County, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be hekl at Pans, on the third Tueeday
of Nov. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, ana
•how cause If any they have why the same aboold
not be granted.
βΙΟΒβΚ A. WILSON, Judf·.
A tree copy—attest
ALBERT D. PAIS.

H

publish»?

__

—

Dnn
*
w" t
I w1»h tu rail the attention of hOHMMNI to the
fjut that I have ron-tantly on hand a rhol«*
ttrltig of hone* m'.Uble for any liu-lncwt from
I guarantee
IIk'U 'irlvuif to heavy teaming.
srerr ho: m ««>M to 1* jaal au repreeeuted, If not,
return til m and «it your money.
II. C. PHILBKOOK, Bethel, Malae.
Stalile

near

lirand Trunk

Il U niHrh

Ma
llU
1

GREASE

ι·

inui

M
>

%TI

Artlatlr mnl I nilur·

h

Lim Ειρ*η·Ι·'·

CRACKING.
CRUMBLING.

Ma M0S5-GRÛWING.
Il U CLEANING.

*

LEWIS M. MANN h SON,
Wm<

Pari·,

Agents.

Malar.

WANTED.

Steel Ceilings and
Side Wall Finish.

Haleemen to rc|irrientthc"V·* Premium < »··'
'*
flyatem." Thl* plan of Mv-urtnx a c*»h tra·!··
lielng a«lo| U».| by wt<1« aw:ik«· men-liant» every
where with wonderful «ιηυ-ημ.
to 5
KnerjreU»· men who want to make from S
dollar* i*r day, addre»» with *ump
H. V. I'RAY,
General Manager for Maine.
Fryeburg Outre, Me.

Pur Church·· and Reafclenc·*. Catalogue. price· and
•lluinln, no application to the Role Manufacturera,
m rui um Manic * cm. c·.. <lu.> λtu*.. *.
Atao maker» of Lightning, Fire and Storm-Proof
'*—'
"—*-| nil filling Uet circulai·.

PMU,|to.

or (·η.

I'rlre» lo »ult «II. W'Mk «lellvervl every
«litre.
Writ·* for «le-l^n* *·»'· inform»
tlon. C'ueU nothing to ΙηνηΊΐκοίι

MOINDORm*· HTINT MOTIONAL

*·**—

Mtorc

lag. anrt

Depot.

PO· I1LE.
One two-ntory houae, very convenient, on
Gothic Street, near the corner of Gothic and
not Ire minute· walk to the three churcbe·
High,
ind near the electric car· and Poet Oflloe.
A
pod yard with cU apple tree·. Enquire of

llutk

White Bronze,

FRAZER AXLE

tatlitle WirlJ!
6tt t%i 6tiiiit !
M ETtfyifeere!

a

meet orCVmeUïn «
kin· 1 null > M. INVESTI

OHIOIMPROVEDCHESTERS
FOB «ALE t
i;h. n)U|rhlire<l I(oar 1m mo*, obi.
Sow Plga four week· old.
For term· Ac. enquire of
1

I

CABBOLL Β. Κ J SU, South Pari*

